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By Janet Proulx
SMITHFIELD, R I. - The third Women's Summit,
Women and Business in the 21 sI Century: Shaping r---------~

__

the Future," will be held at Bryant on March 29, from 8

a.m. to 5 p.m.
Limited seating is available for Bryant students who
wish to attend all or part of the conference. students
may attend free of charge, except for the optionallun
cheon. Seating will be provided for any students who
wish to hear the luncheon keynote speaker Kelyn
Brannon, chief financial officerfor Fort Point Partners
in San Francisco, and former chief accounting officer
for Amazon. com, International.
Other keynote speakers are Sally Helgesen, con
sultant and author of three books including The Fe
male Advantage Women s Ways of Leadership, and

Susa L Taylor; edltOf-In-chief of Essence magazine
and vice president of Essence Communications, Inc
CaJl232-6565 for Information. To view the confer
ence broch re, go to the Bryant Web page. click on
"VVhat sew, and access the Women's Summit site.
I

To register, simply print out the registration page, fill it

Summit Speaker:
Sally Helgesen

out, and bring it to the Office of Career Services. Space
is tilling up quickly, so register soon. Limited seating
still available for Bryant students

Summit Speaker:
Susa Taylor

By Chris Ludwiczak
Bryant College held a
Comm un ity Forum on
February 24, at which
President Machtley ad
dressed several issues of
importance.
T he
school's mission state
ment about being a stu
dent-centered college
was emphasized, stress
ing the importance of
continuing to help stu
dents to achieve their
personal best in life and
business. The focus of
the discussion was on
the new academic initia
tives that were previously
introduced at the last
community meeting. An
upcoming ca lendar of
events was presented,
as well.
The president reported
an update about strate

gic plans for academic staying a school that de
programs in the year velops people for profes
2000 and beyond. It is sional careers.
clear what direction the
The college is con
school needs to go, and stantly trying to attract
the staff was asked for better students in such a
ideas as how to pursue competitive world. Pres ithese goals of the future. dent Machtley addressed
Several ideas w ere that in order to do this we
touched upon, including: must center first on re
way s to expand pro cruiting students. Once
grams within the busi they decided to attend
ness school, introducing the school we need to re
a school of technology/E invigorate them, or stimu
commerce, promoting in late them mentally, physi
ternational studies in or cally, and emotionally.
der to give ourselves a Finally, we need to focus
competitive advantage, on retaining the students;
and also somehow add addressing issues such
ing a school of commu as the graduation rate,
nications or psychology, how ma ny students
without becoming a full came in as freshman ,
blown liberal arts school. and why some decided to
However, the president leave.
maintains the notion of
Also discussed were

the upcoming Outreach 8, by a team represent
Programs. On March 29, ing the Commission of In
the
Third
Annual stitutions of Higher Edu
Women's Summit will of- cation of the New En
fer extraordinary speak- gland As sociation of
ers and programs . A Schools and Colleges. A
good turnout is antici- visitation team from the
pated by both students Northeastern Association
and staff. Last year the of Schools and Colleges.
Summit closed early for The purpose of this visit
registration due to high is to determine Bryant's
demand, so make your eligibility for reaccredita
reservations early. The tion, an important issue
dates for a Cultural Se- for the College.
nes of Trustee Speakers
Another topic dis
were presented, as well. cussed was that of the
On April 5, at 8:00 p.m., great changes which will
Jerry Greenfeld will soontakeplacehereatthe
speak, and Piers Lane College due to nu erous
will be speaking on April facility renovations. All the
11.
construdionwill begin this
The President also July, in the summer of
mentioned how Bryant 2000. The new Wellness
College wi ll undergo an (con tin ued on next
evaluation visit March 5- page)
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Response to
Questions Raised
By Andrea Piccarelli
Co-Editor-in-Chief

pe
Dear Bryant College:
We just wanted to thank you again for your
hard work in organizing th.e Rachel's Hope
Walk-a-Thon, in Septentber. Because of your
eifort, we were able to send to Canavan Re
search Fund over $18,000 as a dire t result of
the Walk-a-Thon.
We are waiting for FDA to approve the Gene
Therapy Trial. Once it is approved, Rachel will
be going to Philadelphia for the operation. You
can truly take pride in knowing that you di
rectly helped to save, not only Rachel's life, but
also all those who suffer from Canavan Disease.
Rachel is now 17 months old and is doing
remarkable well. She is now able to roll over
reach for toys, and vocalize. Her eyesight '
remains great and focused and she continues to
improve daily.
We are very excited about the upcoming Gene
Therapy Trial, as we continue to work on all of
Rachel's skills.
Sincerely,
Sherri (Sigel '89), Ken, Jessica & Rachel Epstein
21 Laurelwood Dr
Worcester. MA 01605
(508) 852-6282
REcana\ an@aol.com

In the last edition, I brought forth a serious
issue concerning the health and well being of
our students. In attempt to ensure that the
students I was addressing would know I was
speaking about them, I inadvertently included
Bryant's entire international student population.
My sincerest apologies to those students who
were lumped together with that group of stu
dents whose behavior I brought Into question. I
in no way intended to offend anyone, but I was
merely seeking to make it clear as to whom t
wa.s referring to, in an attempt to curb this type
of inCident from happening again.
In response to Kate Sullivan's defense of
these smoking behaviors, "United States Public
Health Efforts should not be held as the stan
dard ... " I agreed with her, when in my previous
editOrial, I recognized that fact when I stated
"It is my understanding that many foreign
'
countries do not convey the serious health
issues assocIated with smoking. In the US, we
are bombarded with anti-smoking campaigns
which raise our social awareness."
In regards to Sullivan's question about
whether or not the faculty and staff members
that. I mentioned are aware of the anti-smOking
la pheno
,
I h'
w
n
already, they should be I id state in my
editorial that I found their behaVIor to be more
appalling then the partIcular group of students
that I had mentioned.
~egardless of how we should be referring to
thIS group of people, I still feel that both their
ha~it. of smoking indoors, in a non-smoking
bUilding, and their behavior towards those
choosing not to be exposed to second-hand
smoke is Inexcusable,
The Archway St IT
Editor-io-chief Publishing: Andrea pjccarelli
Editor-in-chicf Bu ine s: Adam Fontaine

Copy Editor. Julie Bethke
Layout Manager: Stephanie edivy
Entertainment Staff: Marilyn Radel. Jason Panagiotes, Maggie

Grace

(continued from
page 1)
Center will be com
pleted withi n a year,
by next July, and the
Library wi" be finished
by December 2000. In
te rms
of r a Ising
money an d paying for
the
renovati ons ,
Pr esi d e nt Machtley
stated , "They're think
ing a campa ign goal of
a p p r o x ima tely $ 5 0
milli on, of which the
f irst $20 million will go
toward the facilities."
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Building Materials and
Construction
Steel Buildings,
40X34 was
$7660, Now
$3890. 50X60
was $11,830, will
liquidate at
$6490 .
800-292-0111
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Wiliams, Chris Ludwiczak
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Herstory Month Events

• Monday. March 20
• Film: "The Joy Luck Club," 9 :00 p.m., Hall 15 Lobby. Free popcorn and soda! Group discussion follow
ing, led by Van Pham, Resident Director

•
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
:

Wednesday, March 22
"Telling Her Story" with Kaoru Paganelli, Intercultural Center Secretary. Hear insights into her Japanese/
Italian household. 12 noon - 1:00 p. ITl , Nick's Place. Beverage & dessert provided.
Friday, March 24
51h Annual Women's Herstory Awards and Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Rotunda
Call the Office of Student Activities at x6160 for reservations and ticket information.

Monday, arch 27
Film: "The Color Purple," 9:00p.m., Hall 16 Lobby. . Free popcorn and soda! Group discussion follow
ing, led by Norrine Simpson, Assistant Director fthe Intercultural Center.

Signals
••• Mixed
Another One
I
I
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
;
•
•
•

Wednesday, March 29
Third Women's Summit - "Women and Business in the 21'1 Century: Shaping the Future" Deadline to
register is Thursday, March 9 th - call x.6565 for more information.

•
•

• midwest farm to a college in the northeast. 12 noon - 1:00 pm. , Nick's Place. Beverage & dessert proI vided.
•
I Check out the bulletin boards in Halls 14 15, 16 and the Bryant Center for some fascinating fa ts about
• \ omen' hi tory

•
•
•
•
•

:

:

I
I
:
•
I Thursday, March 30
I "Telling Her Story" with Terri Hasseler, Assistant Professor of English. Hear her ten of her journey from a .

I

I

.

pedal thanks to Residence Life, Student Activitie , the Committee on exual A ault Peer Educators
Student Affai rs, Women' Studies M inor, and the HistorylS cial Sci ne s Depanm Dt

• For more information on events c II the Office of Student

ctivities at x6 160

•••
••• •
••••
••• ••••••• • ••••• • •••• •••• •••••••• ••••• ••••••••••
••
•
•
•
•

Extravaganza Night

••
••

••
•
•

•••
•••

••

••
••

•
••
•
•••

••
•••
••
•••
••

••
••
••
•
••
••
•••
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Above: Bryant Student Models Strut
•
••
Their Stuff on the Catwalk.
•
••• • ••• ••• •••• • •••• ••• •• •• ••••• •• ••• • •••••• •••
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of Life's
Little Lessons
A segment of the Bryant
College Community that
for the most part remains
invisible has recently been
recognized for their rude
behavior or perhaps for
their physical attributes,
I'm not sure which . Do the
faculty and staff members
who smoke In the
Unistructure need to be
taught a little lesson or is
it just people who look for
eign or who swear? Are
faculty and staff members
w h o smoke In the
Unistructure Americans
who aren t aware of the
fact that it is no longer so
cially acceptable to expose
innocent people to second
hand smoke? What does a
foreigner look like?
There ha been an anU 
smoking campaign going
on in the United States for
aboul_O. ea n \\ Here

. . . . . . ...
•are some
Iront . The numbers of smok rs IS on the

decline in some areas 0 the United States and in some
segments of our population but on the rise among
women and teens! Cigarettes are heavily exported from
the United States. United State Public Health efforts
should not be held as the standard bearer for the rest of
the world.
Cigarettes by their very design are meant to create an
addiction within a person. It used to be considered styl
ish or fashionable to smoke because advertising cam
paigns along with their subliminal messages taught us
so.
Cigarettes are heavily exported from the United States.
J wonder (fthere is an aggressive advertising campaign
that has created bas fostered the demand
Launching into a litany of vulgarities towards any
one is really unacceptable behavior. When it comes to
manners, many American students at Bryant College
are given the benefit of the doubt by Bryant's foreign
students EVERY DAY. (Not just the cold and rainy days
when no one wants to go outside.)
Let's have some compassion for the millions whom:
amidst castigation are struggling with addiction and for
those who will eventually be lured into smoking. Let's
also have a thought provoking discussion about tobacco
use that is separate from a thought provoking discus
sion about cultural sensitivity.
Kate Sullivan
Director of the Intercultural Center

Can Yo Hear t?
ARCHWAY
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Department of Public
Safety and
Students-For-A-Safer
Campus(SSC)

02101/00
Vandalism": OPS offirers
responded to a residence
hall for a vandalism report
Upon arrival officers spoke
to the duty RA who stated
that someone had just bro
ken a window in a social
lounge. Officers spoke to
a student who admitted to
breaking the window out of
frustration. Charges have
been filed,and the student
Will be paying for the win
dow.

02101/00
Burglary - A DPS officer
responded to a residence
hall to take a Burglary re
port. The complainant
stated that someone en
tered the bedroom be
tween the hours of 9:00
a.m. and 9:30 p.m. and
took a cell phone, financial
calculator, two ashtrays
and a carton of cigarettes.
The complainant claims
the door was not shut all
the way upon retuming to
the room and claims to
have closed and locked
the door at 9:00 a.m. on
the way out. The total
value of miSSIng Items is

$30700.
02104100
Arson/vandalism -A DPS
officer was dispatched to
meetwrth Hall 15 Resident
Director. The director re
ported someone lit three
flyers on fire during the
night. Scorch marks were
reported by the custodial
crem in the moming. The
men's room bathroom on
the same floor was trashed
and a stall door broken.
This incident is under in
vestigation.
02104100
Vandalism - DPS officers
were securing halls in the
village when they noticed
a stairwell flood light bulb
on the floor Upon further
inspection, along with the
RA, they found another
bulb and flood light had
been damaged. HVAC
was contacted to secure
the exposed wires.

02105100
Vandalism - A DPS officer
was dispatched to a resi
dence hall in response to
4 -
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someone hearing a loud the alarm. Smithfield Fire
bang in the common area. Department was notified.
Twe sliding glass windows 02108100
were smashed. The com Weapons - While conplainants spotted two sus ducting a fire drill in a resipects running away from dance hall, a DPS officer
the area A smashed bottle noticed an odor of mariwas later discovered lying juana coming from one of
in the snow bank below the rooms During a room
where the vandalism had search, a pocket knife was
taken place.
discovered on the top of a
02105100
desk. The knife was conVandalism /theft- A push fiscated by DPS.
bar was taken off and sto 02112100
len from one of the font Vandalism - V\I11i1e on reudoors of a residence hall. tine patrol, an officer re02105100
sponded to a residence
FireAlarm-ADPS officer hall for a noise complaint
was dispatched to Upon checking the buildTownhouse F-block for an ing, this officer discovered
alarm. Someone was that a box containing a fire
cooking in Unit #1 and extinguisher was tom off
caused the alarm to sound the wall.
accidentally.
02112100
02105100
Malicious Fire Alarm Theft - A DPS officer was DPS officers responded to
dispatched to the Junction a fire alarm at TQIM1house
Cafe to respond to a re L-4 An activated pull box
ported overnight theft. The was the cause of the
Cafe manager advised alarm. An Investigation is
the officer that a black alu underway
minum molded designer 2113100
chair had been taken from Malicious Fire Alarm the
VVhile on routine patrol a
dining area
DPS officer was dis02106100
paldled to a fire alann at ·
ArsorvVandalism - While Hall 11, second floor. An
on routine patrol, a DPS activated pull station outofficer w~s dispatched to side suite 220 was the
a fire in Hall 15 The officer cause of the alarm Arl inDetected the odor of vestigation is underway.
something burning On the 2113100
door of room 218, the of Assault - A DPS officer
ficer discovered a large responded to a residence
bum mark where the room hall for a report of a dlsturnumber plate is mounted bance. Upon arrival officto the door all the way up ers discovered that an octo the top of the door rupant of the hall had been
frame This Incident is un assaulted. Charges were
der thorough investigation. filed.
02106100
2115100
VandalismfTheft - While Theft - A student came to
two DPS officers were the DPS Dispatch Station
locking halls for the and reported a theft from
evening, they noticed the a townhouse. A student
exterior handle was taken and roommate reported
off and stolen from a rear having a party on the night
residence hall door.
mentioned in the report.
When they 8\NOke the fol02107/00
Vandalism - While on r0u lowing morning, they notine patrol a DPS officer ticed tvvo text books and
discovered a vehide had four Nintendo games were
sustained substantial dam missing.
age to the driver's side 2115100
from an act of vandalism. Burglary - A student re02108100
ported the theft of a phone
FireAlarm - While on r0u and $50.00 from one of the
tine patrol, a DPS officer townhouses. Entry was
was dispatched to Hall 11, gained through a closed
first floor, for a reported fire window. Smithfield Police
alann. An activated pull was contacted.
station was the cause of 211 6100

Fire A1arm- While on mobile patrol DPS officers
were dispatchedto Hall 13,
2'lIl floor for a fire alarm. A
complete search of the
second floor was con
ducted. No cause could
be determined. The fire
panel was reset and the
Smithfield Fire Department
was adVIsed.
2118100
Found Drug Paraphema
lia - While on routine foot
patrol in the village, a DPS
officer heard loud music
coming from one of the
halls. A verbal warning
was issued by DPS offie
ers for the noise. A Resi
dent Assistant directed
DPS officers to the room
responsible for the loud
music. In the process
bongs were discovered in
plain view in the room. All
paraphernalia was tumed
over to the pohoa.

2118/00
Fire Alarm -A DPS officer
responded to an alarm in
Hall 2, room 121 . On arrival there was no smoke
orfireshowing. A heat de
teet r in the room was ae
tivated by the heating vent.
An electrician reset the
system. HVAC was con
tacted to inspect the vent
system

2126100
Theft - A student called
DPS to report items mIss
ing from a residence hall.
Missing are two chairs;one
lamp and a toilet seat To
tal loss is $319.00.

2126100
Vandal ismlTheft
$1,388.00 worth of fumi
ture was discovered miss
ing from one of the resi
dence halls after DPS of
ficers noticed a door knob
had been broken off one
of the doors.

2127'00
Keg Confiscation - While
on patrOl in the hall village
area a DPS officer met with
two RA:s to disperse a loud
gathering. Two kegs were
discovered in one of the
suites at a partia..dar resi
dence hall. One keg was
in the bathroom and the
other in the comer of the
suite underfumiture. Both
kegs were removed and
destroyed

2127/00

Theft/Student Conduct
Violation-While on patrol,
a DPS officer roticed two
studen swalking. One stu
dent had a large object
undertheir shirt. Whenthe
officer tried to stop them,
they ran. Theywerefound
moments later in a resident
hall. The stolen property
2120'00
Found Keg - \Nhtle on roo- was recovered an d
tine foot patrol, a DPS of charges have been filed.
ficer found an empty keg 3101'00
behind one of the Burglary - VVhile on rou
townhouses on the patio tIne mobile patrol, a DPS
area. The origin of the keg officer was dispatched to
residence hall for a bur
could not be found.
glary report While a stu
2125100
Fire Alarm - DPS officers dent was taking a shower
were dispatched to the or sleeping in an unlocked
Cornerstone Pub for a re hall room, someone en
ported fire alarm. Officers tered the room and took
discovered an activated the students pants contain
smoke detector. The build ing a wallet with $20.00, a
ing was aired out and the college 10, and credit
system was rese . Heavy cards. The DPS officer
Cigarette smoke by the advised the complainant to
patrons was determined to keep the hall room door
be the cause of the alarm. locked Vv'hile showering or
sleeping.
2125100
3101/00
Fire Alarm - While on rou
tine patrol t\YO DPS oflic Burglary - A laptop com
ers were dispatched to puter was stolen from a
Residence Hall 3, 2nd floor student's residence hall
fa a reported alarm. Upon room. The complainant
arrival there were no signs wasn't sure if the hall room
of smoke or fire. Officers was locked through the
checked the building but evening. The missing
no cause forthealarm was computer is a Compaq
determined. The system Presario Black laptop.
3101/00
was reset

Burglary - A Compaq
Presario, Model #1275,
was stolen from a
studenf s room while the
student was CNlay attending a class. The student
Ieft:for class at 8:45 a.m. A
mend who was to borrow
the computer discovered
the computer missing approximately 9:30 a.m.
3101/00
Burglary - Someone took
a studenfs wallet containing a editJbank cards and
money from a residence
hall rCX)Jll. The complainant claims that the hall
room door is often left unlocked. An investigation is
underway. DPS officers
and Smithfield Police are
investigating.
3102100
Malicious Fire Alarm - A
DPS officer responded to
a fire alarm sounding from
Hall 1, firstfloor. Someone
had maliciously activated
a pull box.
3103100

Keg Confiscation - VVhi e
on foot patrol a DPS officer
observed a vehide parked
on the access road to one
a the s Ii suspects
were obse ed taking a
keg from the trunk of the
vehicle and heading toward the tavvnhouses.The
keg was later confiscated
and destroyed. Charges
have been filed with the
College.
3104100
Keg Confiscation - While
on routine patrol a DPS
officer was dispatched to
the side of a residence hall
for a reported keg confis
cation. Upon arrival, thiS
officermet with the RA \NIlo
had stopped this officer
\NIlo advised the student!
suspect that would confis
cate the keg. The student!
suspect became very VUl
gar towards the RA and
DPS officer. Charges YIere
filed with the College.
3/04100
Drug ParaphernaliaIMari
juana - An RA advised
DPS that an illegal sub
stance was being used in
a particular suite of a resi
dence hall. AA arrest was
made and assorted drug
paraphernalia and mari
juana were confiscated by
Smithfield Police. A stu
dent and a visitor were in-

volved in this incident.
Charges were filed by the
College and Smithfield
Police.
03104100
Malicious Fire A1armlVan
dalism- A DPS officer re
sponded to a fire alarm at
J blockofthe SeniorApart
ments. In J-1 a large party
was in progress and DPS
had to dear out the gathering before looking forthe
cause of the alarm. By the
bathrooms on both first
and second floors, DPS
officers observed the fire
alarm hom panels missing
faceplates and wires were
hanging. A student admit
ted removing the panel
faceplates because they
were making a noise. An
electrician repaired the
panels and placed the sys
tern back on line. Charges
were filed with the College.
03l04l00
Theft - A student reported
that someone took a pock
etbook containil19 money,
credit cards and a $200
. necklace from one the
townhouses. Also missing
form the same tov.nhouse
are a
ge Fonnan Gol
and Brita Water Filter.
Between 211 2100 and 31
04/00 several Residence
Hall and Townhouse van
dalism reports were filed.
Incidents
involved
smashed windows, a
smashed door knob, a
damaged hall qoor panel,
and damaged kitchen
walls. Also, several ve
hicles were vandalized
during this period.

L OG

safe. When you leave DPS encourages the use
TOWED VEHICLE - 3
yourroom, hang your "[)o of the escort service that
VANDALISM - 28
Not Disturb" sign and play is available24 hours a day
WEAPONS- 1
the
radio to give the im to anyone upon request.
During the month of Feb
ruary 26 alcohol citations pression the room is occu Call 232-6001.
pied.
(tickets) were issued.
-HAVEA SAFE
Persons Vv110 provide infor
SPRING
BREAK ENJOYABLE SPRING mation leading to the ap
BREAK
prehension of someone
SA FE TY/ SEC URI TY
tf you wish to obtain bro whom has maliciously ini
TIPS
Travel TiPS: Photocopy all chures on various crime tiated a fire alarm or has
important documents such prevention topics or wish misused fire equipment
as licenses, lD's, passports to view aime prevention are eligible to receive a
and airline tickets. Keep videos, please contact Vir $10CJ0 reward. It is a felony
the copies at home, sepa ginia Bowry, DPS crime to misuse fire equipment
rate from your luggage or prevention specialist, Ext. and the College will pros
ecute offenders.
hidden in a body pouch. 6001 .
Use the ropies as proofof
your identity. Don't flash On Tuesday, March 28, Please do not park or 0p
large amounts of cash or between the hours of erate vehicles on side
valuables in public. Ap 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. walks or grass. DPS will
pear alert, assertive, seIf DPS will sponsor a Safe enforce with citations.
cormdent and in rontrol. Walk/Jog Fair Please visit It is the policy of the De
Transit TiPS: Familiarize the fair in the Rotunda partment of Public Safety
yourself with the area. where raffle prizes will be not to disclose information
Locate your destination on awarded and free aware regarding EMT calls to the
a map. Have the street ad ness materials distributed. general public.
dress and directions in If you have any questions
your hand before you hit regarding this event, The Director of Public
please contact Ginnie Safety, Mr. George
the road.
HcXeJ Tips: Make sure the 80wry at X6001.
Coronado, is availaole ev
e~
ednesday from
r8Jhborhood is safe. See
that smoke detectors INOrk The Public Safety Beat is 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. in the
in the hoteVmotel. Ask to sponsored in part by PS Bryant Center Conference
see a floor plan of the k:r and Students for-A-sater Roam #1 to diSOJss any
cahono! urroom. AVOId Campus, In order to c0m issue with students. Mr.
rooms at the end of long, ply with the Federal Stu Coronado is also available
dark rorridors. Store valu dents Right-To-Know and at other times by appoint
ment.
ables in the hotel/motel Campus Security Ad.

• • •••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • ••• • •••• • ••
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WA TED BY DPs
5 UD NT WORKERS

The Department of Public Safety (CPS) is looking to hire
student workers. Are you available on Fridays and
• Saturdays? If so, call CPS. DPS is looking for students
SUMMARY OF EVENTS : to assist at the Entry Control Station. Your duties would
INCIDENTS 02101100 • include answering the phone, filling out and passing out
03/04100
guest passes.

ALCOHOL-4
ARSON-2
ASSAULT -2
BURGlARY-6
DISORDERLY CON
DUCT -1
DRUG VIOLATION - 2
EMT - 15
FIREALARM- 11
HARASSING PHONE
CALLS/ACTS - 3
INFORMATIONAL - 8
KEYILOCK RELATED - 2
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCI
DENT - 6
STUDENT CONDUCT
VIOLATION - 4
THEFT -12

••

:
:
:
•

HOURS NEEDED:

Fridays

Noon - 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - Midnight or
until 2:00 a.m. if possible

Saturdays

Noon - 4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. - Midnight or
until 2 am if possible

If interested, call X-6001 and ask for
Lt. Thomas Mefford

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• •• ••• ••

You will!
ARCHWAY
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~AMPUS
Delta Zeta
By Kimberly Pike
Hey Delta Zeta! Wel
come back again for
another fun fil led week!
First of all , happy 21st
birthday to Rydell, we all
hope you had a great
time!
Watch out everybody,
Avery's car is eating
wallets. Zoey & Alan
need to be on the look
out f or "jump ju mp ,
clingJJ too! In other hall
4 news, Graci wants to
thank Zoey (her PIC) for
bei ng the only on e
brave enough to go on
a road trip last Sunday
and they are looking to
initiate a new Ming
Member. Graci would
also like to thank the
Saturday night partici
pants. She leaves with
this, "Wi cka Chicka .. .
and Jane Fonda's in the
house"-I guess Nick
made us proud ... Arista
had a stressful week like
many of us-Kitt says to
hang in there. For stress
relief, just hop into the
bubble and escape to
th e ap art men t , aka
Pizza Town-thankx Kitt
and Anthony (the pizza
boy). For all of us who
did not get the pleasure
to meet Mr. Ricky Roy,
he's gone so tough luck
I didn't want to see his
teeth anyway. Kitt and
Garette are pl anning
another trip to Roller
world, they need to fin
ish their conversation,
so I guess no one else
is invited.
Kacey's looking for free
stuff, she's bee n re
ferred to the panty hose
queen (you know who
you are!} Arista wants to
know why everybody
wants to touch the pink
and green, but I want to
know what is up with DZ
and Rugby? Dawsyn,
it's okay for people to
loose on "Who Wants
To Be A Millionaire."
Sounds like Delta Zeta
made a pretty g ood
sh owin g at T EP la st
Saturda y and th at
Thursday, Kacey had a
blast on her first week
night out, although she's
still loo king fo r her
6 -
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samich ... Sydney's pull
ing people through hell
wee ks of cla sses 
Masyn says t hankx.
Sydney that doesn't bal
ance out the bad hab
its' I'm hearin g about!
Glori had fun at CVS but
Sydney wan ts to be
more discrete next time.
Graci, I want to know
why it's so hard to be
lieve that you didn't get
anything on you after
hearing that story???
While I was away last
weekend I guess there
was an entertaining and
ed ucational party I
missed, Julie wants to
thankAllison for hosting
it, can I still get a cata
logue? Zom b ie has
taken on Uncle duties
and according to Nikali
he's done a great job!
Thank you Mattie and
Pepper for comin g to
dinner, co me vi sit us
anytime! In other Delta
Zeta news, we had a
successful chapter re
treat last Saturday after
noon. We would like to
thank our Regional
Chapter Coord inator,
Gay Rose, for attend
ing. Also congratula
to
Stacey
ti ons
Burin skas (otherwise
known as Peeps) our
new Collegiate Chapter
Director. The last but
not least thanks goes to
Gretchen, our National
Consu ltant , you are
wonderful th anks f or
everything!
Our alumni weekend is
com ing up soon, stay
tuned for details in up
co min g Archway Ar
t icles along w ith our
Delta Zeta Year in Re
view. I hope everyone
has a wonderful and
safe spring break! Enjoy
it now because we'll all
be broke after it!

•• • •• • •••••• • ••

Men's Rugby
By Donald Foudriat
First off a quick dedi
cation to AJ. Good-bye.
Anyways, the season is
almost here ruggers, so
get ready to play. Prac
tice will be starting up
sometime next week.

SCENE

The men's rugby team
had its traditi onal re
cruiting meeting but the
turnout was not as good
as expected. We would
like to thank the few
guys that did come to
the meeting and en
courage them to give
rugby a chance. If any
one is still interested in
playing but missed the
last meeting, give us an
email
at
rugby@bryant.edu .
The rugby team would
like to say happy birthday to Zombie, Pat and
Mert who all had recent
birthdays.
Zomb ie
thanks for getting everyone up at 9 am on Saturday to watch 48 hours
of
the
A-Team.
OEICE800? Spider and
Twink tha nks fo r th e
do ug hnuts and the
pizza. Chip you got to
learn to leave those kids
f rom Panam a a lone
even if there not going
to play. Forrest don't let
anyone use your phone
anymore. Allison and
Shawn, thanks for the
show. Bones stop starting fights with Rowdy's
boys; yo u're a lways
such a toughguy. What
do you Turkish kids eat
that make you guys
want to scrap so much?
Kah ram an you can 't
fi ght wi th a kid on
crutches, well you can
but just don't. Do you
believe there was a Mad
Dog, Huey, and Rhino
sighting all in one night?
Is Flas h back yet?
Someone keep an eye
on Pa uly next time
please.
It was nice to see such
a nice turnout at a social function, too bad it
wasn't ours. You know
your team is fall ing apart
when you have to start
fighting girls for fun and
losing}. Lets see, Chip
O-La uri e 1; Josh 10Joanna 0; Josh O-Susie
2; Bones and Natalie,
wh o knows what that
score is. Ba throom,
w hat b ath roo m? ? I
wasn't th ere. Broken
table? Not me either.
Who can tell that Chip
and Dip aren't together
anymore?! I know I can.

If you need help, and
you can fin d them,
maybe you can hire the
A-Team.

• ••• •• ••• •• •• • •

Bryant Communi
cation Society
By Bethany Bulger
The Communication
Society would first like to
welcome all new BCS
members and communicat ion minors. Our
events this semester
have been successful
and we have been busy
planning many events
for the second half of
the semest er. Pas t
speakers at our meet
ings incl ud e Sh awn
O' Rourke from Cox
Cab le
and
Ken
Franckling, Vice Presl
de nt of Com munica
tions at Citizens Bank.
Our next meeting is
on Thursday, March 30.
At this meeting we will
be co-sponsoring a pro
gram, Careers in Public
Relations, Communica
tions, and Advertising,
along with the Office of
Career Services. The
speaker s
in clude:
Deanna Gummer, Pub
lic Relations Ass istant
for Th e Wa sh ington
Trust Company; Audrey
Basso, Corporate Com
municati ons Mana ger
for Hasbro, Inc.; and
Mary Corcoran, Produc
tion Coordi nator and
Traffic Assistant for Riv
ers Doyle Walsh & Co.
On April 6, we will
have Brya nt A lumni
from the class of 1999
talk about their careers
in the commun ication
field and what to expect
your first year out of col
lege. We also have a
trip to New York on April
14, and an end of the
year dinner on April 20.
The Communication
Society meets on Thurs
days at 5 pm in th e
Bryant Center 2A1B. All
are welcome to attend.
If you have any ques
tions or suggestions you
can
email
commclub@bryant.edu.
Have a great break and
hope to see everyone
on March 30.

Beta Theta Pi
By Greg Dicker

Hey how is everyone
doing? Now ' know what
everyone is thinking and
yes this is a big deal, this
is my second, count it,
second week in a row
where I've gotten an ar
ticle in. I know "m awe
some, thanks. Well
things have been going
pretty well down at Beta.
Recen t ly we parti ci
pated in the Frosty 5K
in support of the leuke
mia society. The race
went well and the broth
ers had a lot of fun .
We're now preparing to
put Beta's skills to work.
We're going to be help
ing Habitat for Human
ity buil d a home when
we return from sprin g
break. Lumber is head
of th e co mm ittee, he
won due to his vast ex
peri en ce in bu ildi ng
tables and houses in
Vermont.
Speaking of spring
break , Beta has two
crews going in separate
directions. Flank and
Co., is heading for the
love ly count ry of
Canada. It's going to be
cold, eh? I'm sure the
showers still haven't re
covered from last yeah,
eh. Have fun spending
your 'vacation' w ith
Theta, you poor guys.
Tang is go ing to
Cancun. As for the se
niors they're going to
Cancun as well, just not
w ith Tan g . Can you
blam e th em? A s for
Max, he has several
shows lined up. It's go
ing to be tough work but
he doesn 't mind be
cause he's living la vida
loca. Go sideburns.
We had nominations
f or posit ions and al
though there is a lot of
tough competition, if I
were a betting man I
would put my money on
Max's left side burn to
pull away w ith v ice
pres id ent.. . and t he
right one to get assistant
treasurer. That away ....
MMMAN!
Tang learned the ap
plication of the crane
kick. Flank and Bishop
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learned that even walking down the stairs
though
they
are next time, instead of roil
younger, they can still ing down it. Rick started
beat 28 year aids at going to the gym re
basketball .
Nixon cently, so whenever you
learned how to get in see him offer some
tough with his natural words of encourage
self, unfortunately no ment Don't worry Lisa,
one else was as com I'll make sure he sticks
fortable with his natural to his workout schedule.
side as he was. Flank is If you're wondering why
looking on making a kill Rick hasn't been around
ing on March Madness, these past couple a
so anyone with 10 dol weekends, it's because
lars who wants to he's busy taking umpire
double their money, give classes. He someday
Flank a call. Half a snap wants to be a major
goes out to Tang who league umpire, if the Fi
finished out all21, I per nance th ing doe sn't
sonally think Tri-Sig had work out or vice versa.
the ri ght idea.
If you've been to our
Quote of the Week: "I floor lately, I'm sure you
might not be good look can't help but notice
ing , but at least I can Steve's room door, or
satisfy.' -Tusk
lack there of. Needless
••••••••••••••• to say, Steve is in a state
of panic and disbelief
Delta Chi Fraternity right now. I had to have
By Andre Scott
a talk with our sports
chair on the reason be
Hey what's up? This 's
ind our c rrent game
r rs art cle in It e a s Id n oar oekey Ac
ear rso
au
e cordIng to i1im Ne re
hearing mo,re fro~ LIS. on .a roU right now and
fram now on. F.irst there is some1hlng posi
hings first We actively ive we can draw from
a IC pa ad n he nlte this. Okay coach. I J st
Ri bbon n -raiser last learned of some disturb
week. This past week, ing news. It seems as if
we h ad o ur an nua l the recent outbreak of
Swi ng-a-thon to raise tee n pop music has
money for cance r re somehow made it onto
search. We have Two our floor here at Bryant
a ssoci ate me mbers, College. Now, the fin
Brian and Matt who are gers are pointi ng to
doing a good job so far. wa rds TU,c ker. Upon
We al so have a new E confronting him about
Boa rd in Place. The this, I was told, and I
presid e nt
is
Rob quote, well, I was told I
Mancusi. The vice presi COUldn't put in the Arch
dent
is
A aron way. I'll keep you posted
Kanarvogel. The secre on that one. Oh , one
tary is Jos Gampel. more thing, Wylerwants
The Treasurer is Mike to know if anybody has
Gambl e. Th e Alumni any extra tickets to the
se cretar y is
Kurt upcomi ng
Cash
Volhardt. The sergeant Mo ne y\Ru ff Ryders
at-arm s
is
Edd ie concert. Quote of the
Darragh. I also wanna week: You have money,
say happy 21 st to Tucker I guess you gave you
and C.J, who held their b lood th is week (the
own at Parentes that names have been with
night. We had a bang held to protect the vic
ing party with Theta on tims.)
Friday night. Hey Julia,
see I played your song • • ••• •• • • •• •• • •
ai ght. M aria , Maria .
Phi Kappa Tau
Nate learned a valuable
lesson the hard way this
Here it is, ladies and
week, never play with
hammers, or you might gentlemen. We've had
get bruised . Also try a long dry spell since
j

SeEN

our last Archway article,
but since we haven't
had any parties, we
found it difficult to find
stuff to write about.
Most of our time was
spent in the library,
boosting our 2.65 GPA.
I did manage to put a
few things together,
though, so here goes:
Let's start by paying
respects to our departed
brothers, Tully and
Derick. They both found
the rigors of a tough
class schedule to be too
much to handle, so both
left. Last I heard, Tully
sold his brothers and
sisters and was headed
for Vegas. Derick was
already there, haVing
lost his parking spot at
Dunkin ' Donuts. He
packed up his mobil
home, aka "The Full
Monte" and skipped
town He did manage
to pick up clgare tes and
10 creme before he left
e also ha e to sa
goodbye a a few hon
orary brothers. Chlmra
the snake, who we
hOLght was gone for
ever returned one
mornin g only to meet
his maker over Winter
Se ssi on. One of the
scorpions got lung can
cer an d became flat
tened. And finally, the
lizard found his untimely
demise in Wally's teeth.
With Tully gone, we
have had a plethora of
Preble. Cote, mayor of
Dumbville, ha s been
seen giving tours of his
fine city. Watch out for
Charlie in the Trees.
Speaking of Dumbville,
Outstanding citizen FP3
has a new favorite
game called Warm Beer
and he'll invite anyone
down to play. Congratu
lations to Terps, Queen,
and Reeves, who win
the DWI Olympics (Driv
ing With !ntell igence).
Schoenbaum
als o
picked up a big win in
the wrestling match in
Wally's room, forcing his
opponent into submis
sion. Schoenbaum's al
te r ego, V-boy, has
made several appear
ances this year, most

notably at the Corner-guys could pay attention
stone and on top of M3. to the important stuff.
We also have had many We also have to thank
sightings of Jordan Phi Sig and DZ fa par
wearing a Dallas Maver- ticipating in a study we
icks #76 jersey. Dennis did. We tried creating
"the Worm" Rodman IS an environment where
his new favorite player the guy to girl ratio is
because he loves the better than the 29:1 av
way he rebounds. He erage at Bryant. We
says he loves the way managed to make it 2
he goes after every ball, girls for every guy, but it
right after it hits the rim. only lasted % hour. I
Speaking of basketball, guess it was to good to
our senior's team and be true
our B team have been
Finally, we'd like to in
tearing it up, led by star . vite everyon e down to
forward Ryan "Bombs" hang out. At Hall 1,
Reeves. Christian will Floor 1, yo u can prac
your
Flying
be on the court soon, tice
after his H-bomb sneak- Chin aman on your
ers come in. In other choice of six doors. You
sports news, my golf can also work on your
swing is about up to passed out people art
form. I did some train- istry in a class led by
ing before the winter Daly. And, for the low,
and I'm looking for un- low price of $20, Kyle
der par scores this will bite the head off of
spring . Trent had a a live snake For $10
brush with a snaggle more, you can see
oath. It ...... ent away one Schoenbaum perform
night only a show up acts of self-mutilation
again Flna Iy got that With a BB 9 n Scattty
hin cleared up, Trent? IS also lookin for volun
I hope so. man, that's teers to help move
gross
Fronk off the floor Well.
Queen has been hiS that's about it for now. I
usual self. He and Trent don't have the sa me
are happy roommates. ha nd strengt h tha t
But Queenie, which way Kronoff has, so I'm get
to the bathroom. ti ng t ired of writing.
Kronoff has done his Maybe I need to prac
share of falling down, ti ce. Anyway, until next
especially during his try ti me (God only knows
for the school record. when that will be) KT
Hemissed breaking the Top Dog!! !!
record , but something
tells me by the time we • • • ••• •• • •• • •••
grad uate, we wi" be
Student Program
crowni ng a new cham
ming Board
pi on . Kyle's 2151 at
By Lynne Morrison
Boxseats was good, I
think. He kept all the
The Student Program
good stuff in his hand.
They didn't have the ming Board has been
shot that Kyle wanted, successfully pl anning
though. And good thing, events to keep all of you
I would have taken a entertained through the
beginning half of the se
double.
We need to thank Tri mester, and has a lot
Sig for hosting a party more in store for all of
on the night of the NBA you. First, we have a big
Dunk Contest. The sis announcement. W e
ters of the Sigma were have booked one of the
nice enough to open two bands for this year's
their rooms so all the Spring Weeke nd. The
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first band is ... "Run
DMC", a hip-hop, rap
ping band . Be sure to
watch out for more infor
mation. Also, we 'hope
everyone
enjoyed
"Expower X" by Tony
D'Angelo this past Mon
day night in Janikies
and the Bryant Aca
demic Invitational (BAI)
on Wednesday night in
Papitto.
Other ongoing SPB
events:
Band/Comedian Se
ries: Every Wednesday
night in South Dining
Hall at 9:00 p.m. Free
Food, Free Admission,
Lots of Fun! The next
Comedian is March
22nd , and the next Band
is March 29th . Don't miss
it!
Bingo Series: Every
other Tuesday night in
So uth Dinin g Hall at
8:00 p.m. Great Prizes,
Free Admission, Free
Food, Lots of Fun! The
next Bingo will be March
28 th due to Spring
Breakl
S nday, March 26th :
Movie: The Bone Col
lector. It'll be playing in
Janikies Auditorium at 7
and 9:30 p.m. 'Admis
sion is $1 .00 and candy/
sod a/popcorn are all
$0.50 each.
Some Future Events:
Boston Trip on March
25th , New York City Trip
on Apri l 9 th (co -spon 
sored with Hillel), Semi
Formal in Apr il and
Spring Weekend (April
28th -April 30 Ih ) . Watch
for more details and in
formation.
The Student Program
ming Board hopes ev
eryone is having a suc
cessful semester this
far, and wishes every
one a f un and safe
spring brea k. If you
have any suggestions,
please give us a call at
X6118. Be sure to check
out our web page at
www.bryant.edu/-spb
for more information
about our upcoming
events.

Ah yes, and here we
are, another fine week
in the Archway. There
has really been quite a
bunch of events that
have been shaking
around the TKE frater
nity as of late. Why
don't we go in depth on
some of these topics
and address them
TKE will once again
be running the torch for
the 2000 Special Olym
pic Games. We will run
the torch from Bryant to
URI and back, which
adds up to 100 miles.
This really gives us a
good chance to get our
name out and aid in a
good cause . . Not to
mention the fact that
Adam has been falling
off the Jenny Craig
wagon severel y and
needs some inspiration
to run to drop some heat
out the end before
spring break.
The TKE floor hockey
team is now in 1s l place
after our forth consecu
tive win this past Mon
day
night
and
McNearney still smells.
Eric "the Dunce"
Kaskiewicz has really
been coming up huge
for the team in between
the pipes. His key to
having such big games
is indulging in a couple
of tossed salads with
Dan before games.
Jamoulis is still score
less however ...

•••••••••••••••

Women's Rugby
By Joanna Rockwood
and Annie Hodgkiss

s

would also like to thank
F7 for always having
their doors open ... we
are enjoying our free
door prize. The leopard
print really matches our
sUite motif. As for the
Test of the weekend, it
was relatively unevent
ful. Everyone went
home for some home
cookin'.
Friday night was
pretty eventful. We
would like to thank
Genny for redesigning
our bathroom . Don't
worry, we'll be sending
you the bill!! Chipper
did you find what you
were looki ng for? Jill
would also like her
Tony's men u back .
Boys, next time we 'd
apprec iate the test
osterone overload left at
the door!! We had fun
anyway though!!
We'd like to congratu
late Beta for winn ing
their first "race" on Sat
urday night. Don't get
used to it. Steph would
like to apologize to Tang
for sitting on is injured
foot, but next ti me just
don't leave it on the
chair!! Guppy, we see
yo u had another epi
sode of "the terrible 2
left feet." Watch out for
those stairs! Deanna's
been watching a littl e
to o much w res tling
these days. You are
NOT the Rock!! Beta,
you should've known
better than to try to win
an ice fi ght wit h us!!
You co ld? Bates, we' ll
be seeing you at the
couch. Don't forget to
say hi!! Kelly and Jill,
why are your throats so
dry that you need 2 con
tainers of Brita?
That's it for now. We
would like to invite any irr
terested women to come
join us at our informational
meeting this Friday, March
3"d at 3:30 pm in the sec
Ohd floor social lounge of
hall 15. No experience is
necessary. Come find out
how much fun it can be!!
We hope everyone enjoys
their spring break We will
talk to you again when we

Hello girls!! Is every
one ready for spring
break? We are all look
ing forward to a break,
but before we go we are
having an informational
meeting for any new re
cruits. We would like to
start by thanking the
seniors for the "rugby
etiquette" meeting last
Friday. It was good for
all of us, and we had a
••••••••••••••• lot of fun. As for the
party after ... I hope you
Tau Kappa Epsilon all enjoy your new
retum!!
By Greg Montesano
"toys. " You perves. We
8 -
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Sigma Sigma
Sigma
By Tara George
Wellljfe's been hectic
the past couple of
weeks in SigmaLand.
With all of our studious
sisters its amazing how
wild n crazy we can still
be. If I could correctly
recollect recent times, t
would say it all started
with our long-awaited
sister's party last Thurs
day. We got down with
the greatest hits of the
80's, thanks to Sue, our
brilliant!y ins~ne music
chair. Life was great for
all until Tiffany decided
she loved the smell of
trash so much, she de
cided to become one
with it. I would like to
recommend to Sonja to
identify the victim before
maki ng the move, and
the Cornerstone is not
the place to do it. The
remainder of last week
went off without a hitch.
Baseball was a great
time, as well as KT as
always. We need to
stock up again rea l
soon.
We'd all like to offi
cially apologize to Tang
for missing his 21 SI, al
thoug h some excuses
were much better (and
hones t) than othe rs .
We'd like to invite all to
come and see the new
Tri-Sig museum of fine
art. Sorry to all those
who were victim and
thanks to all who were
good sports, which con
si sted of everyone ex
cept Kyle . W e must
have misunderstood,
we thought you liked it
that way.
It is now the con
se nsus that w e a ll
need to keep the Tae 
Bo mov es where they
bel on g ; t hin gs a re
getting a bit out of
hand in that depart
ment. A certain sister
would like to thank
A .J. for the compli
ments, they mean a
lot. Jodi and Danielle
would like to thank
DKE for the great time
and generosity at the
formal .

We I this past week
end proved to be just
as fun as the last.
Football was a good
time although capac
ity seemed to exceed
the max. Tiff claims to
be the winner and is
demanding her prize ,
and for the record, I
am not Satan.
It seemed to be the
time this weekend to
bust a move . Cheryl,
Tara and Sue pe r
formed a recital in the
suite while Carissa
and Jodi learned
some great new
moves in Dance Party
U . S.A ., a .k.a . 412 .
Kristin an d Cheryl got
all gla me d u p an d
were th e danci n g
queens among the
60's gene ra tion at
Cher on Friday. Sat
urday turned out to be
a b ig event sta rting
out with an all-soror
. ity brunch foll owed by
fe stivities at G- block.
Shannon and Lil Sa
rah were 'superstars' .
We tried to teach
Kat ie some g ame
skills, she's got aI/ the
arc b ut not the ai m.
Bec ky, Sh a nno n is
s orry fo r Saturday
night, but would like
to inform y ou t h at
your new hat look is
great. We'd appreci
ate it if e ve ryo ne
would say a prayer of
th ank s t hat Je nnie
didn't have to get her
leg amputated. Kudos
to the gen ius docto r.
Its beco me apparent
th at Stalker. com has
been giving out e-mail
add re sses out- we 'd
just like to warn ev
eryone in the event of
an unsuspecting mes
sage.
Well the time is finally
upon u~ring Break!
Hopefullythingswill go just
as well as last year and
meet upto everyone's high
expectations. Good luckto
Cheryl and Julie for the de
but in HoIIJ"NOOd. You can
do it!
Highlight of the week:
Lucky's Back!!!
Dawnfall of the week It's
not Lud<y!!!
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Be Safe on Spring
Break
By Leanna Mansour
The majority of col
lege students go away
for spnng break. The
fact is that most or all of
these students are go
ing to drink alcoholic
beverages. The prob
lem is that people don't
drink responsibly. You
should know your limit
while consuming alco
hol.
Some helpful facts to
think about while on
spring break are to eat
food while you dnnk.
Food, especially high
protein food such as
meat, cheese, and pea
nuts, will help slow the
absorption of alcohol
into your body. Don't
participate in drinking
games. and skip a drink
every now and then .
Having a non-alcoholic
drink between alcoholic
ones Will help keep your
BAC looda h
centration) level down
as does spacmg ou
your alcoholic drinks.
Make sure to keep ac
tive; don't just sit around
and drink. If you stay

Market Research on the Web
By Colleen Anderson
Reference librarian
"Off the Shelf'

active you tend to drink
Ie s san dare m 0 r e The expanding field of market research includes all activities undertaken to collect
aware of any effe?ts al- and analyze information and data on a specific group within a certain geographic
cohol may be haVing on area. The job of gathering market data and information has been augmented re
y~~. Be ~ware of unfa- . cently by the capabilities of the World Wide Web. A new book by Robert I. Berkman
millar dnnks. Some and Arthur Hammond-Tooke entitled Finding Market Research on the Web
drinks, such as.zom~ies (Kalomara Information, 1999; REF HF541S.2 84565) does an excellent job of ex
and other f,rUlt drmks plaining what market research is, what groups and organizations provide market
can be deceiVing ~s the information, and where to locate these suppliers on the Web. Perhaps the authors'
alcohol content IS n~t most important contribution is their clear explanation of the dollar value of market
detectable. Therefore It information and their comprehensive coverage of aU price levels of such Informe
is difficult to space them tion-from free government data to very expensive brokerage firm reports.
properly:
.
The introductory chapters of the book provide a review of information any
While on spnng novice to the topic needs to understand. For example, market research includes
break, watch out for the either quantitative or qualitative information and many times elements of both. Quan
dangers of alcohol
titative reports are primanly numerical or statistical in content, and qualitative r~ports
Have fun, but also take are primarily written textual analyses of a particular market. The authors explain the
car~ of yours~lf, and difference between primary research; i.e., research using onginal documents, ~nd
don t overdo It. For secondary research; i.e., research USing second hand reports such as periodical
th?se of you who ar~ articles, govemment studies, etc. Next, the authors go on to describe the 4 major
dr~vlng, please, don t producers of market research information and data-market research firms, broker
drive under the Influ- age firms, the US. govemment, and trade associations,
ence of alcohol. It has
Numerous URLs for market research publishers, brokerage firms, govern
been stated by the Na- men and International government agenCIes, trade asSOCiations, and business and
tlonal Center for InjUry market research databases are given a discussed throughout chapters 4-7 For
Prevention and Control each sIte rsted the authors give a bnef desalpton of the content of the site as "Nell
tha at all levels of blood as the prOVIder'S area of Specialization. Full contact Information IS given along with
alcohol concentration. a summary of report cost$.
arket research reports can range an~ere fr~
e
0
g i - $500-$5,000 depending on the specifiCIty of the information and on how diffia.dt It IS
volved in a crash is to Obta". Many of the sites provide free indeXIng of reports and the ability to order
greater
or young charts, graphs, summanes of reports, or pages for a minimal fee ($25-$50). The
people than It IS for older government data [S available for free or for a ery minimal fee, and chapter 8 of the
people. With that said, book lists the most useful government sites for market research purposes and the
have a great and safe best pointers for such government sites. Chapter 10, "Pulling ItAII Together," does a
spring break!
great job of explaining how to put together a market research report after you have
pulled your information off the Web.
Browse the following sites to get an idea of the wealth of market informa
tion you can find on the web:

Peer Educators Invade
Residence Halls
By Leanna Mansour

Bryant College Peer Educators
welcome the community to learn about and
engage in conversation about health rel ated
topics. Various issues will be spoken about
and information will be provided in Resi
dence Halls 14, 15 and 16 for the next 8
weeks. Each Wednesday from 6:00 p.m.
until 8:00 p.m. , Peer Educators will be
identified as a source of knowledge. This is
a chance for anyone to learn more about an
issue they have dealt with, learn how to deal
with it or to gain information for themselves
or a friend.
All are invited to attend any or all of
the following sessions:
March 8
Safe Spring Break
March 22
Eating Disorders
March 29
HIV and A IDS
Apri l S
Addictions
April 12
Nutrition
April 19
DepreSSion
April 26
Safe Spring Weekend
May 3
Stress Management

Market Research Publishers
Euromonitor
http://www.euromonitor.com
Frost & Sullivan
http://www. frost.com
Kalorama Information, LLC
http://www.MarketResearch .com
Brokerage Report Publishers
Paine Webber
http://www.PaineWebber.com
Merrill LynCh
http://www.askmerrill.com/mlollmain/index.asp
Salomon Smith Barney
http:ltwwvv.smithbarney.com
Government Information
National Trade Data Bank (NTDB) and GLOBUS
http://www.stat-usa. gov/tradtest nsf
County Business Patterns
http'//tier2.census.gov/cbp/cbp sts. htm
Zip Code Business Patterns
http://tier2.census.gov/zbp/zbp. htm
U. . Bureau of the Census
http://www.census.gov
Suppliers of Market Research Reports from various publishers
International Market Research Mall
http://www.imrmall.com
Markintel
http: //www.investext. com
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Housing Sign-Up 2000-2001
Tb process for selecting rooms (housing sign-up) for the 2000-2001 year \\-ill begin March 20,
2000. Important preliminary informati is outlined below. More details about sign- p procedures
wIll be distributed soon. PIe.1Se contact the Office of Residence
and a housing sign-up calen
Life should you have any questions throughout th process.

DEPOSITS
•

A deposit of $ 100 is required to reserve a campos room ror next year. Cash, check, VISA or
Mastercard acc pted.

•

Deposits are mad at tlw Bursar's office WITH a mpleted Occupancy and Board Contract.
Contracts are available in the Office of Residence Life r at the Bursar's Offic .

•

Bills or notices for deposits w ill NOT be sent home. Notify parents nol\' if necessary to get
he deposit mone by the due dates. Even )student most submit a contract stamped "PAID" to
enter the siW-up process.

•

For students entering a townhouse lottery, deposits are due week of March 20-24.
(RIGHT AFfER PRING BREAK!)

•

For all oUt

•

Deposits e credited to your spring 200 I semester bill. The deposit is NON-refundable
unless ou notify the Office of ReSIdence Life of your withdrawal by June 1. 2000.

students, deposits are due the \ e k of March 27-31 . 2000.

OTHER NOTES:
•

Housing sign-up is for current Bryant residclll stu cots. Any commuter \ shing to enter the
housing process must make an appointment at the Offic of Residence Lifi prior to March 24.
200 .

•

You should already be thinking about who you want to Ii" with next year and where. Choose
your roommate/stritematesltownbousemates wisely! You should choose to live with
students wbo have similar living, study and social habits.. Changes after the sign~up
process are difficult and ofte n unlik ly. A bulletin board has been set aside in the Office of
Residence Life (first floor of Hall 6) for students to post notices with regard to finding
suitemates, fomling groups, etc.

•

Students should pay any unpaid alcohol fines or damage assessments prior to housi.ng sign-up.

!

The housing sjgn:up/room selection process Will take place April 3=19. 2000 in Ball IS

lW!Iu:. Dates, times, and more detailed information will be out soon, however, if you have
questions, see your Resident or Area Director. You may also contact the Office of Residence
Life at x 6 140 (balI6-first floor).
•

If you are not returning to campus housing this fall, please come to the Office of Residence
Life by May I , 2000 to complete a Withdrawal Fonn. This will facilitate the release of your
damage account money at the end of the semester.

Recogn ition 2000
By Tanya D. McGinn
Assistant Director of S udent Activities
Nomination forms for RECOGNmON
2000 Student Leadership Awards are
now available. Nomination Packets
may be picked up in the Office of Stu
dent Activities, Residence Life, and
the Info Desk.
Completed applications must be re
turned to the Office of Student Ac
tivities, third floor of the Bryant Cen
ter by Wednesday, AprilS, 2000. The
annual Recognition Banquet wiD be
held on Thursday, April 13, 2000 with
awards being presented at that time.
Nominations will be accepted for all
recognized clubs and organizations
and individuals for their achieve
ments during the time period ofApril
1, 1999 through April 1, 2000. The
following are the award categories:
Academic Club of the Year
Advisor of the Year
Campus Program of the Year
Community Service of the Year
Fraternity of the Year
Major Organization of the Year
Outstanding Student Leader
Sorority of the Year
Special Interest Club of the Year
Sports Club of the Year
Penny Stone Emerging Leader

Award
Take time to recognize an outstand
ing individual, club or organization
by submitting your nomination fonn.

Thank you for your assistance.
------------------------------ ~- ---------------- ~ ~

New Beginnings Sparks a New Realization in the Minds of Students
By Tara George
Over the past ten years ment co-sponsored a pre
there has been a vast in sentation made possible
crea se in drug usage through "New Beginnings".
among college students. T'NO speakers were invited
This has caused many to to share their C1Ml personal
look at the problem of drug experi ences with drug
and alcohol ci:>use in a reN abuse. This, however,
light. 'New Beginnings' is wasn't your typical lecture
a program that was estab 'Nhere the facts and statis
lished by Bryant psycholo tics are thrown out in the
gist Bill Phi ll ips that is hope that we ourselves will
aimed at providi ng a never get caught up with
deeper understanding of drugs. Instead, we heard
the effects of these addic real life stories of young
people we could identify
tions.
Last Tuesday Sigma with, 'Nhich made us see
Sigma Sigma and the how the same thing could
Health Education depart eaSily happen to any of us.
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We all know somebody,
whether it be a friend or
simply a classmate that
has had a problem with
drinking or drugs. Most of
us think that we're smart
enough to never let it hap
pen to us, but those were
Ul e same beliefs that the
speakers previously held.
The scary thing we all re
alized was that the major
ity of the time people don't
know they have a problem
until its too late to turn
around and simply say "I'm
through with this way of
life". It's just not that easy.

Nobody can deny that
drinking is a major factor
of college life. The major
ity of students on this cam
pus are occasional 'seaal'
drinkers. However, there
are many who take drink
ing and recreational drugs
to an extreme. It is tolerated
to certain points because
of the fact that we are
young and in college, but
some need to look at the
larger picture. If drinking
and drugs are a major part
of your life right now, what
is going to happen upon
graduation when we set
out into the 'real world'?

Business careers and
heavy drinking and drugs
don't exactly mix too well.
Many are going to realize
that they won't be able to
give up this lifestyle so eas
ily. Maybe we should take
a step back now and look
at our behavior so we
could possibly avoid this
problem in the future.
VVe would like to thank Bill
Phillips and the oth er
speakers for their time and
insights. You had a pro
found effect on ma.f1Yof us.
uNew Beginnings" is a foot
in the right direction of un
derstanding and m ange.

MARCH 10. 2000

FEATURES
SPRING BREAK AND
BEYOND!
By Rev. Philip Devens
Protestant Chaplain
From my past experiences, I know that most
of you are dreaming about traveling home or
away for spring break . Imagining a white
beach covered with people "catchin-the-rays,"
or a snow-covered trail (that no one has skied
on) stretched out before you, you drift off for
a few minutes. But, daydreaming can be haz
ardous to your health , especially as your mid
term exam hits your desk or your presenta
tion has started without you .
My mother often used a phrase, "Be safe,
take care, and God bless." Her expression of
concern for my safety reached out and
touched me like the AT&T ads proclaimed.
Her love was tangible and real. As she waved
goo dbye when I left her to go out into the
world , I kept her words as a guide to help me .
On my re urn , she would say to herself, "He
is back , safe an d sound, thank God ." So ,
when we-your campus chaplains-say
goodbye as you leave on spring break, re
member to be safe , take care of yourselves ,
and God bless unti l we meet aga in.

Trampolineathon
By Nicole Hurley
As many of you
may have seen,
the sisters of Phi
Sigma Sigma had
their annual
Trampolineathon
in the Rotunda . It
was a full 24
hours of jumping
for a good cause .
For all who do 
nated, the pro
ceeds will be go
ing straight to the
National Kidney
Foundation. We had a very good turn out this year and we are all
hoping that future years will be just as successful. Thank you all for
your tim e and do nations . Also , I'd like to sa y thanks to he sisters,
who pa rticipated . Getti ng up at 3am to jump for an hour straight may
not be what you're looking forward to , but neither is the feeling in
yo ur back th e next morning .
Jumping may look easy, but for som e people it may have been their
first attempt, meanwhile other people's acrobati c attempts may have
caused some extra headaches, all in all, the e ent was a success!
Thanks agai n everyone !

ARCHWAY
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Greek Life
National NEIFCINEPC Conference
By Kimberly Pike
Greek life offers stu
dents many opportunities
for leadership positions.
These leadership posi
tions broaden the oppor
tunities for stUdents even
further. On February
17th, the members of the
Panhellanic and Interfra
temity Councils traveled
to Pittsburgh, Pennsylva
nia for the annual NEIFCI
NEPC National Confer
ence.
Kym Burzinski (Phi
Sigma Sigma), Sarah
Maloney (Sigma Sigma
Sigma), Matt Carbray
(Beta Theta Pi), Mike
Coughlan (Phi Kappa
Sigma), Paul Tellefsen
(Phi Kappa Sigma), Jor
dan Stark (Phi Kappa
Tau), Greg Dicker (Beta
Theta Pi), and myself
(Delta Zeta), along with
over 80 stud nt from
Pennsylvania, New York,
Maryland and all of the
New England area were

In attendance. This is the thoroughly in order to erations. Bryant College for everything!
premiere leadership train help us lead our fellow sororities have worked to
Bryant College Greek
ing program for Gre~k stUdents through the increase the number of Life has a large influence
leaders in the Northeast. new millennium.
women participating in on our campus. We par
At this conference we lis
The Bryant College recruitment, improving ticipate, sponsor and do
tened
to
publicity awareness nate time and money to
speakers,
and adhering to na many events and organi
lecturers
tional policies and zations on campus. We
and sat in
guidelines for re  are a large group of
on work 
cruitment. At the unique individuals work
shops fo
conference, Tanya ing together to make
cusing on
McGinn, our Greek these four years of our
Issues and
AdVisor,
an lives last forever in our
daily gov
nounced the Na hearts, our memories ,
erning ac
tional NEPC Advi and our careers. While in
tivities of
sor of the Year Pittsburgh, we realized
Greek Life
Award. Tanya was that Bryant College
today .
chosen to an  Greek Life accomplishes
Working
nounce this award a lot more than it feels like
(Back Row L-R) Jordan Stark, Matt Carbray,
with ideas
because last year sometimes. Our commu
Paul Tellefsen, Greg Dicker, Mike Coughlan
from other
she received this nity is more unified as a
(Front Row L-R) Sarah Maloney,
students
outstanding whole then Greeks are at
Kym Burzonskl, Kim Pike
and wi th
achievement herself many other schools. We
guidance from national Panhellenic Council was Although she was not want to thank our peers
officers, we leamed many awarded the Member Nationally recognized at and Student Senate for
new concepts to help us ship Recruitment Award this years conference, helping provide this op
work as a uccessful nd for las all. hi award she tru y is an outstand portunity and experience.
effective team. As student recognizes outstanding ing Greek Advisor to the Thanks for a fabulous
leaders we feel this expe achievement in recruit Bryant College Greek time! By the way, did any
rience has educated us ment programs and op System. Thanks Tanya one find Flutie yet?

confidence, pride,
and plenty of time to shower
before calculus.
In Army ROTC, you'll get to do some pretty challenging tuff Stuff thell builds character and
discipline, not to mention nuscles. In th,s class you II Jearr that "failure's not an option."
You'l l also learn how t

your Army

thir k on your feet and

Rorc advisor to find out more. AneJ ge

RMY R T
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e a good leader and deCISIon maker. Talk to

ready to swea a Ii Ie.

Unlike any ot her college course you can take
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COMMUNI y
Interesting Facts b ut Greeks

Senate Update

By Kate Lewis
NPC/NIC Research Initiative Findings
Two years of independent re search on the impact of
Greek affiliation on the college experience have
yielded the following findings:
•

Greeks take part more fully in their communities-in

EWS
By Brian M. Kerzner
Student Senator

The applications for the senate's executive board are in. As of now,
Lisa Waynelovich, Jordan Stark, Andrew Goldberg and Kyle Kadish
will be running for the presidency. Running for the vice president po
sition will be Seth Brickman and Michelle Eichengreen . Jessica
Bradbury is uncontested for secretary. Dom Fraone will be running
against Sara Smith for the treasury position.

civic groups, religious organizations, and charity or
Just a few things to keep in mind .
The 7th Annual Senior Citizen's Prom is coming up on Friday, April
Membership in a fraternity or sorority increases the
141h, 4:30-8:00pm in South Dining Hall . Anyone who would like to
likelihood that a student will stay in college.
volunteer can contact Jaime at x8271 or email at jab1@bryant.edu.
Greeks are more like than non-members to contrib . Seniors , check your mailboxes near the end of this week for your
senior week packet. In It, you will find all the information about
ute financially, and to do so in greater amounts, to
senior week. Also, keep checking our web page at www.bryant.edu/
charitable and non-profit groups and religious
-seniors.
organizations.
The campus improvement committee has recently completed a
Greek alumni tend to give more money to their
student survey to help determine what can be done to further im
prove the campus and physical plant operations If you did not get
colleges and universitie than do other graduates.
the chance to fill one out, come a senate meeting and voice your
Greek students are more likely to be involved In
opinion.
college organizations than non-Greek students.
volunteer organizations-then do non-Greeks.

•
•

•
•
•

Greek affiliated students are more satisfied with
their social development during college than non
Greeks.

•

Greeks were less likely than non-Greeks to be

If you have any other questions, comments or suggestions for the
student senate, let us know. Come to our next meeting at 4.00 on
Wednesday in Papatto , or EM me , Brian M . Kerzner at
bmk3@bryant.edu

satisfied with their own college performance and
their alma mater.

466 Putnam Pike, Greenville

949-3270

BRYANT COLLEGE STUDENTS
1st TANNING SESSION FREE WITH PACKAGE
With Student Id

ONE MONTH UNLIMITED TANNING
For only $50.00

CALL AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
OD Y

ONLY 5 MINUTES
FROM BRYANT
A RCHi"IAY
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SENATE

LECTIONS
;

For President
leadership roles in them
when I have gotten the
chance. I am President
of G A .M.M.A.
or
Greeks Advocating
Mature Management of
Alcohol , a sophomore
senator and also
secretary for the
Interfraternity CouncIl.
These experiences
being In leadership
positions have given me
an idea of what it takes
to succeed and also
have allowed me to
represent the students
of Bryant College. I also
participated in Bryant
Experience which gave
me the chance to meet
many of the incoming
freshmen and p artic
ip at e in the Bry a n t
Serves Commun ity
Service Program ,
So the next question
is why elect me as your
President? I can tell you
now that I am outgoing
and very fri endly. I'm a
hard worker and take

my responsibilities very
seriously. I want to be
your presidential repre
Hi Everyone! As you
sentative because I feel all now know Executive
that I know a good Board Elections are
percent of the diverse upon us. Below you will
Bryant College campus find the pictures and
and am in touch with platforms of every
how the students feel candidate running for an
and what their needs Executive
Board
are. I will fight for what position Please read
you want to the best of these
platforms
my ability, I am very carefully
These
approachable and open individuals will be your
to suggestions , com future Student Body
ments and espeCia lly leaders. Elections will
criticisms . The main be held on Monday
reason I want to be March 27th and Tuesday
President though is that March 28th 11 am - 1 pm
I want to represent you , and 5 - 6:30pm near the
the student body, to the
administration .
If this h a sn't
convi nced you to vote
for me then please feel
free to approach me to
talk at any time , Thank
you for taking the time
to read this and I'd like
to wish good luck to the
other qualified candi
dates.

the administration this
year. I hope that the fol
lowing information on
my background and
qualifications gives you
an idea of why I feel I
am good for this task.
In high school and In
my first two years of col
lege I have been very in
Andrew Goldberg
volved in many organi
Greetings. My name
zations. Here at Bryant,
is Andrew Goldberg ,
I have been a senator
and I would like to tell
for two years, and this
you a lIttle bit about my
year I had the honor of
self in hopes that you
being the Sophomore
will find me to be the
Class Chair. One com
best candidate for the
mittee that is very im
position of Student Sen
portant to me and that I
ate President. One of
hope wi II become more
the major duties of the
prevalent and influential
Student Senate Presi
in the future is the Diver
dent as listed in the Stu
sity Awareness Commit
dent Senate Constitu
tee. This committee
tion is "The President
was formed upon re
shall be the representa
viewing the results of
tive of the students and
Senate's annual cam
shall represent that stu
pus wide survey regard
dent body at which
ing student concerns I
times it deems neces
am also a member of
sary" . This is what I
the Students for a
have been doing for the
cleaner campus com
past two years, and I
mittee, which addresses
would likethe chance to
the campus problem
be able to represent
with trash issues in
your ideas personally to
hopes of promoting a

better and cleaner envi tion Team in represen
ronment for everyone at tation of the student
Bryant. Also, each year body along with a few
Bryant sponsors one other student leaders.
terminally ill child
If elected President of
through The Make-A the Student Senate, my
Wish Foundation in or primary concern would
der to finance the child's be representing the stu
one wish This year, our dent body and your
sponsored child wants ideas/concerns to the
to go on a Disney cruise, Senate and the admin
and as a member of the istration. The Senate
committee I have been PreSident meets regu
working hard on this larly with the College
year's fundraising activi President and Vice
ties for this great cause. President, as well as
In addition to all of these with the Director of Stu
Senate related activi dent Activities. I know
ties , I am also very ac these individuals per
tive In the Student Am sonally, and feel that my
bassador program in good relationships with
giving tours , hosting these people would be
overnights, and repre an asset to the student
senting Bryant. I am a body, Another important
member of the Finance role of the Student Sen
Association as well, and ate President is to act as
hold two jobs on cam a liaison between the
pus working for the Of administration and the
fice of Admission and Greek community. The
the new Chaffee Center Greek community and
for International Busi  issues relating to them
ness One major honor have a major Impact on
recently bestowed upon our campus, and I
me is that I was asked would be glad to work
to meet with the the together with them and
NEASC Reaccredida
the administration to

Jordon Stark
Hi my name is Jordan
Stark and I'm running for
Student
Senate
President. I' ll tell you a
little about myself first.
I'm a sophomore from
Scarsdale, N.Y which is
about 15 minu es from
Stamford, Connecticut
or 25 minutes from New
York City. In my free
i me I li k e p la yi ng
ba sketb a ll , wa tc hi n g
sports and hanging out
with my fraternity, Phi
Kappa Tau.
CU rrently , I am
involved in numerous
organizations on cam
pus and have taken on

14 -
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Message From Election Chair
ATM machine.
A debate between the
presidential candidates
Will also be held on
March 241h at noon in
the Rotunda. Please
feel free to ask the
candidates
any
questions that you may
have at the debate.
If you have any
questions regarding
elections please feel
free to call me at x8383
or emai lime at aht1 .
Thanks,
Amy Thistle
Elections Chair

help them accomplish
what they feel is Impor
tant. Lastly, a stronger
stance must be taken by
the Senate next year to
encourage a stronger
athletiCS department.
The club sports and var
sity teams could use
some help with advertis
ing and In other areas,
and the Senate had the
means by which to help.
The administration re
ally does look to the
Senate and the Senate
President for how the
students feel. I would
like nothing more than
to be the person that
has the privilege of rep
resenting you to the ad
ministration . I want to
be your voice.
If you have any other
ideas, concerns, or
questions for me or
about my candidacy,
please feel free to con
tact me at 4812, or
adg2@bryantedu ,
Thank you for you con
sideration for me as
your primary represen
tative - let your voice be
heard!

March 10, 20 0 0
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Kyle Kadish
With current and past
leadersh ip experience
on campu s, I have a
solid understanding as
to the operations of the
college. By working in
the Conference Office
during the sum mer of
1998 , I w a s able to
better understand how

Lisa Waynelovi ch
When considering the
necessary attributes re
quired of a good leader,
numerous things come
to mind - personable,
caring, approachable,
intelligent,
open
minded, unique. All of
the candidates that are
being consi dered will
most likely portray one
or more of these traits.
W hen I sat down to
think about what sets
me apart from my com
petitors, the answer be
came apparent - expe
rience and involvement.
A Senator for three
years, I was elected to
the Student Senate my

LECT I ONS

the school operates and
who is in charge of what.
As a chairperson on the
Student Programmin g
Board for three years, I
ha d
the
have
opportunity to motivate
students to partake in
ma ny great ca mpus
acti v iti es, as we ll as
g ett ing the mselv es
involved in progra m
ming. Last summer my
education of policies
a nd
rule s
were
enhanced as a Resident
Assistant.
Th ere are t hree
reasons why I wish to
run for Student Senate

Preside nt: f irst, and
most importantly, you,
the students; as well as
the Senate, and a
challenge to myself.
For the Students, we
are investors in Bryant.
Without students, there
woul d be no Bryant. I
will insure you that your
voices be heard. I will
work for you with the
ad mini str ation . We
make the decision to
attend Bryant. I want to
secure your deci sion
and make you proud to
attend , knowing that
you had an impact on

the campus.
With your support, I will
For the Senate, I wish challenge my se lf by
to continue and build on involving others even
their repu tat io n of more in what decisions
excellence as a Student are mad e and what
organizat ion
T he changes are needed to
administration looks improve Bryant College.
toward the Senate as
I c an on ly do the
th e link w ith and the proceed ing with your
student body I promise help. If elected Presi
if e lecte d , tha t the de nt of th e Stude nt
Senate will continue to Senate I wi ll insure to
be the voice for all 2506 keep the student's voice
students of Bryant.
the pr iori ty of every
For myself, I know person on campus.
that I have the ability to
Be st of luck to all
continue motivating and ca ndi dates with the ir
involvi ng
others posi ions sought.
throughout campus .

year.
f re sh man
Throughout my term , I
have been able to learn
the functions and impor
tance of he Senate as
well as observe a vari
ety of positive aspects
from many diverse lead
ership styles. I truly be
lieve there is noth ing
more important than ex
periencing an organiza
tion first hand. In turn ,
my experience can be
used to the student's
advantages in listening
and res olvin g issues
quickly and more effi
ciently.
Although be ing in
volved in the senate is
extremely important, in
volvement in other clubs
and organ izations on
campus allow s th e
President to be aware of
and concerned with is
sues that the student
body may have. Being
a resident assistant,
peer educator, and em
ployee of Koffler keeps

me in touch with stu
dents and their con
cerns. Because I am so
involved on this cam
pus, the Presi dency
would not be an "admin
istrative" position, but
rather one he ld by a
peer who is invo lved
and interacts with many
of you on a regular ba
sis.. Th is involvement
has also allowed me to
foster relationships with
administrators and fac
ulty on campus. This is
extremely critical for the
Student Senate Presi
dent, as they will be your
liaison to the profes 
sional staff here on
campus. I believe that I
would be best suited to
brin g the stud en ts
need s to the forefront
and stand my ground on
serious issues. These
relationships will all ow
me to do so.
If elected, I plan to
tackle issues that prima

rily conce rn the student s. The Stud ent
Senate represents the
student body and it is
your concerns that will
be heard with me in office. Some of my current ideas include the
following :
• Food Operations - AIthough already a committee on Senate, I plan
to push th ese issue s
even further. Currently,
I am the co-chair for this
committee and we are
making great strides on
improvin g th e co nditions to meet student
stan dards. Th ere are
still possibilities that will
need to be addressed
next year such as extended hours at South,
moving to an all-points
meal plan system, and
consistency of the value
meals at South.
• Housing - There has
been ta lk of taking on
sli ght renovations for

the old townhouses and
suite village. Admi nis
trators want our opin
ions and I can be the
one to convey those.
How about overhead
lights in the suite vi l
lage? Or washers/dry
ers
in
the
old
townhouses? Th es e
th ings are possible with
a President that is will
ing to go to bat for the
students.
I am a student just like
you. Issues that con
cern you most likely
concern me too. I care
about this college and
the students attending
it. If elected, I truly be
lieve that these things
can be accompli shed
through hard work, per
severance, and team
work. Please give me
the opportunity to make
a difference at Bryant by
voting Lisa Waynelovich
for Stude nt Se nate
President.

DO YOUR FRIENDS UNDERSTAND WHAT IT MEANS TO BE
DEPRESSED?
Join a confidential support group of students who are dealing with their own
depression. Consider strategies for juggling the demands of academics/work!
friendships when your mood won't cooperate.
For more information and/or to join this group which is currently forming,
contact Rosanne Dana, 232-6045, or stop by the Counseling Services office on
the top floor of the Unistructure.
A RCHWAY
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For Vice-President
policies, in short, how to
get things done . I have
also served as the Sen
ate Parliamentarian for
two years, giving me the
best working knowledge
of what actually is within
the capacity of the Sen .
ate to change.
Seth Brickman
WhazzupOver the
course of the last three
years, I have had the
opportunity to represent
students and their
needs as a Student
Senator and it has been
a lot of work. We all
know how much work
sucks, seeing as we all
do so much of it, but I
do it because it makes
a difference. Now I wish
to do that in the capac
ity of Vice President,
and though it will indeed
be more work, but I will
indeed be able to make
a greater difference.
Why?
The Bryant College Stu
dent Senate can be a
very successful and
powerful body given the
proper direction, and
hopefully both mine and
Usa's ideas for the bold
new direction of the
Senate can bring about
great change for the
benefit of the students.
No man, I mean 'Why
You?'
It's all about the experi
ence baby. I've spent a
busy three years on the
Senate, and the only
thing that has brought
me is more and more
working knowl edge of
this campus and it's

the school. In my
commitment to continue
to help the Bryant
community, my goals for
the upcoming year
include:
1.To foster a community
welcoming of new ideas
that would benefit the
student body.
2.To continue off the
growth of the past
Make-A-Wish
community service
projects and raise
record levels of monies
for our sponsor child.
3.To have a united
legislative body to work
for the common goal to
best serve the students'
concerns and needs.
4.To work diligently to
represent and protect
student and Senate.

What have you done?
Either past or present, I Michelle Eichengreen
have been involved
Hello J My name is
with:
Michelle Eichengreen
and J am campaigning
• Bryant Ultimate for the pOSition of Vice
Frisbee
Former Vice -Presi President. First, let me
give you a brief
dent
autobiography.
J am
Senate
• Student
-Senator, Parlia from a small town in NY
called Tuxedo. This is
mentarian
my third year at Bryant
• Bryant Players
and
I am pursuing a
RI Special Olympics
-F ormer Equipment dual concentration in
Chairman
Management
and
Alumni International Studies.
• Student
Association(SAA)  On campus I have taken
Former Chairman
on leadership positions
Student Program in student organizations
ming Board(SPB)
Thank you for taking
as well as various
• Bryant Caribbean offices.
the time to read my
Amphibians (Jimmy
platform and please
This was my first year
Buffet Appreciation)
consider all of thiS while
on Senate and , am
-Current Treasurer
casting your vote on
doing my best to serve
March 27th and 28th from
So how does this all 'Tie the Bryant community. I
11-1 and 5-6:30 by the
am the Bryant Center
together?'
ATM.
I have had the opportu Chair. In this position, I
nity to do much here at help in bringing any
Bryant college, but I suggesUons about the
have hopes of doing r - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -------.,
even yet far more in my
last year at Bryant. I
want to make sure that
with increasing enroll 
ment as well as new The WlIO ~ Who Among Students in A merican U"iversities alld
buildings, even clubs, Colleges bas, for more tban 60 years been an important annual publication
that Bryant College con
fo r recog izing student achievement. Bryantjun;or and senior students
tinues to eagerly meet
are selected to the Who's Who list based upon the students' accomplishments
our need s, be cause
olle or more of the foDowi g areas:
we're payin' the bills!

• •••• •• • • •••• •• • • ••••• • • • • ••• ••
••
•

Delivery eople
Wanted

The Junction

•

Bryant Center to the
managers I also sit on
the Campus Improve~
ment Committee and
Commencement
Committee.
Other leadership
experience Includes my
past two years of being
a Resident Assistant in
Hall 15. From being an
RA. I have interacted
with a diverse group of
people and commun
icated effectively with
students and admini 
stration. These are
valuable skills that J
have applied in other
area5? now and will
continue to next year
More experience on
campus was my role as
an Orientation Leader
for the Class of 2003. I
helped in the design
and presentation of fun
events and diSCUSSion
groups Over the course
of the program I
participated in 00 plus
hours of leadership and
personal growth.
My past experiences
on campus have helped
me achieve my best and
in return I have served

Nomination for WHO's WHO

•
•
•
•
•

Scholarship ability
Participation in leadership in academics
Participation in leadership in extr curricular activities
Citizenship and service to Bryant College
Potential for future achieve ent

Nominations are now being accepted for the Who's

0

publication for

2000. If you would like to nominate a Bryant student for this hOJJor, please

fall out a nomination form available at the foDowing fou r loca tions and
return the completed form to one of the locations listed:

Great Pay!
• Dean of Students Office
$8-$12 per hour
• Graduate Office
• Residence Life Office
• Office of Student Activities
Interested?
•• .DEADLINE: Friday March 24'" by 3 PM
••
••
•
Call
233-898
1
••
.......
.•.......................••

~--------------------------------------------------~

1h
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For Treasurer
1999 - Graduated Norwood H.S., Norwood, MA
Freshman at Bryant College
Served as Freshman Senator on the Bryant
College Student Senate
Bryant College Ways & Means Committee,
Freshman Representative
Bryant College Elections Committee, Fresh
man Representative
Domenico J. Fraone
Member of the Bryant College Wrestling Team
Volunteer at numerous events on campus this year

The Treasurer position on the Student Senate is a very time consuming
and tedious responsibility. As a student representative on the Ways & '
Means Committee, have had first hand knowledge and experience with
the procedures involved with the duties of Treasurer. Just a few of these
responsibilities include:
The handling of all financial matters
Presenting reports and fi nancial records to the Senate, administra
tion, and other clubs.
Submitting detailed monthly financial statements
Presiding over the Ways & Means Committee
Proposing a comprehensive budget for the upcoming year
W hat sets me apart from most of the competition, is that I have direct
knowledge of how the fiscal operations of Bryant College works, what is
expected of the Treasurer position, and how to prepare, propose, and
present a budget. The Treasurer position is extremely important to this
campus, as it affects not only the Senate, but every organization on this
campus.
This election day go out and support the candidate with budget experi
ence, fiscal operations experience, Senate experience, and a record of
commitment and service to the Bryant College community.

My name is Sarah Smith
and I am currentl y a
homere. I am a candi
ate and interested in
served as Student Senate
Treasurer. Thi last year I
served on the Ways and
Means Committee as stu
dent body representative
and also as Vice-Chair
person, working very closely with the current trea
surer. In serving on the committee this year, I
have learned how the budgeting and special re
quest processes work and also what the duties
and functions of the treasurer include. We, the
Ways and Means Committee, all worked ex
tremely hard this year in making improvements
to the system, and I would like to continue this
upward trend.
If I was to be elected Treasurer my goals, as to
benefit the Bryant community, would be as fol
lows:
To continue making improvement to the bud
geting guidelines and the allocation process
making it easier for the committee and clubs.
To make club/organization treasurers more
educated and aid them in going through bud
geting more efficiently, as well as how to use
the special requests.
To work to the best of my ability to serve all of
the functions of the Student Senate Treasurer.
If you have any questions or comments about
these goals feel free to contact me at
sms2@bryant.edu.
Thank you for your consideration, and I can
assure you that if I were to be elected I would put
forth all of my effort to do an excellent job as
Bryant Student Senate Treasurer.

CAREERS IN ....
P UBLIC RELAT lONS,
COMMUNICATIONS &
ADVERTISING
List en to a pan e l t alk abo u t t h eir j ob s a n d th ei r
c a r'ee rs . T h is is a n excelle n t way to e xp l ore c a reer
op por tu n it ies i n c ommunica ti on s,
FE AT UR ED GU ESTS IN CL UDE :
~

De a nn a G UfIlmer, P ublic Re lati on s Assistant
The Washington Trust Compa n y

~

Audrey Basso, Corporate Communications Manager
Hasbro, Inc.

~

Mary Corcorall( Production Coordinator and Traffic Ass't
Rivers Doyle Wa sh & Co.

Thursday, March 30

C

A
R
E

E
R
I

NETWORKING
F
~
M
A
T

eo. ~~~
BRYANTCOUEGE
OFFICE Of CAREER SERVICES &
COP.MJNICATION SOCIElY

J

o

N

5:00 pm
Bryant Center 2AjB
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For Secretary
the Secretary pOSition
and all clubs and orga
nizations by making all
parties
aware
of
everyone' s activitIes
and making sure Sena
tors are present at all
major events on cam
pus.
Present Leadership Ex
penence and School/n ·1 want to organize the
Senate office to make it
volvement
At Bryant I am cur more efficient.
rently a leader of Fresh ·1 want to maintain the Nominations are sought from graduating
men Success Group as Senate meeting min
seniors for the Recent Alumni Trustee
well as a member of the utes on the web site and
Catholic Community. also keep a them in the position, This position will be elected at
From these experiences office for the Senators to the May, 2000 meeting of the Bryant
I am able to learn how have access to.
College Board of Trustees, and this is for
·t
want
to
be
available
to
to lead as well as follow.
a single, three-year term beginning Au
I also got the opportu the Senate for efficient gust 1, 2000 . Self nominations and peer
nity to meet many ordering of office sup
nominations are welcome.
Bryant students and plies.
·1also want to be avail
staff.
able
to a/l Senators and Applications are available in the Alumni
I was also very fortu
nate to have been students at any time for Relations Office and the Office of Student
elected to the Senate as any reason.
Activities. AU applications are due at the
a Freshman. As a I want to create an effi Office of Student Activities on Friday,
Freshmen Senator I cient, productive, and
March 31 st Questions? Call x6040 or
was able to correspond enjoyable atmosphere
the concerns and sug for both the Executive X6160.
gestions of he Fresh board and Senate.
men class and foster·r - -- - - -- -- - -- - - -- - - - -- - - -- - ---,
solutions and results. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In the second semes
ter I was elected to the :
Companies Ii ·'ed in (his ad are seeking tafellfed students.
1..-,
newly opened Secre 1..-,
I!:.!.
• Details are located in the internsh ip fiJI: cabinet lOcated in the Office of Career Services.
~
tary seat on the Ex
• Submit resumes by the stated dead li ne. Selected cand idates will be invited to interview.
I~
• All minimum GPA's listed nre based on overall perform ance.
I!!:.L
ecutive board. Being a ~
• At1end a series of intemshi p/joh works hops listed on our website to prepare for a su essful
~
Secretary I had many ~
search - www.bryan t. cdu/carccr/cs
more responsibilities. I ~
~
had to be very orga- ~
•.or!.!
~
Mail cover le ller and resume directly to AM A
nized and institute and ~
Or email to ioternships@amaneLorg
~
mai ntain effecti ve Iit2
Dim e)" W"rlll Co "e;:~ (',ogrtll/,. FL
i2
ways to properly do Ii;;).
wda@disney.com
t\ LL clas cs
ancnd prese ntation p rior to inrervi ew .
the position. I also had ~
Resum e Due: No Collection.
~
Pre!.enratio n. 03 /21/00
the opportunity to work ~
On Campus Intervi.,. : 03 122100
~
with the Executive
~
FleetBosfDII Fi/lm,cI,,1
board, where !Iearned ~
run a meeting, how to
plan functions and fund
raisers, how to effec
tively represent stu
dents, and how to work
with faculty and admin
istration.

Jessica Bradbury
Background Information

I am from Scituate,
Rhode Island. At Bryant
College I am currently a
Freshmen, soon to be
Sophomore, looking
into a dual concentra
tion of Ma nageme nt
and CIS and a minor in
Communications.
Leadership History

In high school I was
involved SLTP which
stands for Student
Leadership Training
Program . SLTP IS a
leadership program that
takes place over the
summer. I was fortunate
enough to have had the
opportunity to attend
this camp both as a del
egate, three times, and
tea ch the program to
other st udents as a
leadership trainer. At
this leadership program
I learned many valuable
skills that have helped
and continue to help me
in life. Some of these
skills include incl usion,
teamwork, patience and
listening. One of my fa
vorite sayings from
camp that I still use to
day is "You have two
ears and one mouth, so
you should listen twice
as much as you talk."
Leadership camp was
by far my most reward
ing exper ie nce , but
there were many more
th at have mol ded me
into the person I am to
day. Al so in highschool
I was on the Executive
board of my Stu dent
Counci l for three years
and on the Rhode Is
land State Stude nt
council for two years .
From these experiences
I have learned how to
18 -
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Recent
AI mni Trustee
Applications
now availabl !

~1ijQUt~it~ I~~.~

~

www, ::nnnn~

\I,'WW,

!T1U '£ [

how things work and
got to view the Senate
from a different perspective.
Since my election as
Secretary, the student
body has acquired full
access to the Senate
meeting minutes from
our web site, and the
offi ce has becom e
more organized and
clean.

~
~
~

w \~w . Fleet,.om

Provide"c~, Boston,

NY. NJ.PA , New Eng land

JuniOfl i n~ c r.r:!Ht' d in public relations: career

Resum¢ an d Cover Letter Due: 3117
Mall dirtt tly to FleetBo to n F jn~ncl. 1

Pre.senmtlon: None

~

Off·campus intorview.

~

Generat £le.lllc. NY; GA: SC

lid

www.ge.colll/coreers
ACG . FI N, ECa
Resum e & transcript due: March 17
Off·campus interv iews

~

Phoenix Act,,"ri«' SII._U Inte<rn Program. IIlJn/ord, CT

IiI
~

www.phl.com
Resum es due: Marc h 31
Send resu mes d irectly Phoen ix Corporate Headqual1ers
Slal~

iJ..
~

What I hope to bring to
the Secreta ry pOSition
next year is:

Siru t Corporation

\\"W\\·. ::. HH ~"S [rt!e ! .com

Boston or Quincy. MA
H N. ECO. ACG Jun ;or. GPA: 3.0
Resume an d Questionn";", Due: }/IS
Mail directly to State Str.et Corporation
Presentation: Thurs., March 2. 6pm.lI.m. 278

Th, Wluhlngtoll em"r PrDlrlJm

~

www.twc.org
WlL'lh inglon. DC
Sophomores interested in government. non· profit organ izations
Presentation : Wed.• March 22. 4:30 pm
Summer 200 I Internship O pportunities

Ii:l

~
~
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~
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~
~

~

~
~

~
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~
~
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·1 want to foster a car
respondence between ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Q~~~~~~~
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AMAZI NG
GRACE
PERFORMS
AT BRYANT
Submitted by The
Intercultural Center
Sharon Dixon Peay and
Mary K Makoski ended
MSU's Black History
month celebration on a
thought provoking note.
111e perfomlers, both from
Connecticut, captivated an
audience of students, fac
ulty and staff lastThursday
in the Rotunda with several
vignettes that chronicled
race and raci sm in
America. The perfonners
used the story of John
Newton, who wrote the
hymn "Amazing Grace,"
as a metaphor for transfor
mation' Although the song
is known and loved
throughout the world, fevv
in the audience knew that
for many years Newton
was the captain of a slave
ship. It was not untiJNew
ton had a near death ex
perience that he wrote the
hymn and changed his
ways to beoome a staunch
abolitionist for the remain
der of his life,
Using poetry, saaed writ
ings, journal entries and
characterizations, the per
formers created a 90
minute presentation that
was both griping and at
times emotional and hlr
morous. They provided a
historical context for the
current state of race rela
tions whidl demonstrates
how we got to INhere we
are today,
They also shared stories
of transfonnation of promi
nent and lesser-known
people sudl as Prudence
Crandall and Peggy Terry.
According to Makoski, she
and Peay have been per
fOmling "Amazing Grace"
for more than four years
throughout the US and
Canada. lilt was devel
oped as a means of work
ing towards the elimination
of prejudice and racism.
The arts are a powerful tool
for addressing issues of
sodal conscience. Over
and above the intellectual,
1heartspro 'deapenetrat
ing emotional experienCE."

SP clal Olympics Volunteer Appl.catlolJ

Games Will be held on Saturday May 6, 2000
Rain or Shine

Na me :
Box#-  - -  - - 
Pho n e:
Do r m/ Room :
- - - - - - - - -  I.D . #- - - - - - - - Email:

Commi t tee Choices
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fir st Cho i ce

Ath le t ic s
Ceremonies (mo rning )
Coo kout (s ena te )
Awa r ds
Ol ymp i c Town
F mi l y

Second Ch o i ce
Th ird Cho i c e

Would you be willing to help us prior to the games?_ _ _ _ __
What times are you available to help? _ _ _ __ __ ,--_ _____
Are you a part of an organization ? (Ex. Team, Greek, Eet.) _ _ __
If so please specify: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I f you have any questions please call:
Angela Gugliotta @ (401) 232-4891
Email: ;1II1~-; Ii.!~(\ a!!t , 'dll Box 1246
OR

Kathy Nassr @ (401) 232-4336
Email: I, !) \''''-'f ;\<.1 .1)11 1 Box 2766
tI

• Appli c a t ions a r e due b y ~ri l 2 1 , 2 000. Please
mail them t o e i tber Ange l a or Ka thy !

The Archway wishes
every ne a sa e and happy
pring Break!
ARCHWAY
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EA u
Moby Tells Us to Go Play
By Maggie Grace
I saw Moby in concert
at Lupos in late Novem
ber. I had listehed to his
music befo re, but thi s
was my fi rst time seeing
him live. I w as bl own
away by his stage pres
ence and his ability to
man ip u lat e a c ro w d .
Ev eryo ne wa s cau ght
up in his music, and I
e njoyed ev ery second
of the show. He per
f or m ed a f ew t r a c k s
from PLAY, his new al
bum , and nee d less to
say, there I was a few
days later standing in
lin e at a m usic store
wa iti ng to p urch ase
Moby's newest contribu
tion to the music world .
From the fi rst notes of
"Honey" you are swept
up into one big musica l
experi ment.
Born in Darien, CT, Ri
chard Melvi lle Hall (he
received the nickname
Moby at a young age-

Herman Melville, author
of M oby D ic k is his
gre a t-great
gra nd
uncle .) began perform
ing in High School in a
p un k b an d. A ft er . a
f a iled att empt at c ol
lege , he moved to New
York City and became a
OJ in a few dance clubs.
In the early 90's he re
leased a few indepen
den t efforts , and by
199 4 was s i gned to
Elektra. Now 5 y ears
later after relatively con
sistent success in Eu
rope and the US, Moby
is back with PLAY. It IS
a blend of bl u es,
electronica and rock, in
tertwined with his mono
to n e l y ri c s an d th e
voices of blues greats.
In my opinion, one of the
best tracks on the a l
bum is # 11, "Run On",
overl a y in g th e dru m
b eats is a go spel in
spired chorus . A great

example of how he can
incorporate gospel into
a 90's dance tune.
Moby borrow s from
such blues legends as
Bessie Smith and Vera
Hall, In a recent online
i nte r v iew he c om
me nted on th is w he n
asked why he decided
to incorporate blues lyr
ics and themes into his
al bu m.
" M y intent
wa sn't h ist o rical, but
emotional. People fo
cus on them because it
is such a strange com
bination of e lements."
Overall the album is a
pri me ex amp le of ex
perimental music and
fo r this I have to give
Moby credit. PLAY is defi
nitely worth listening to.
With all of the elements
that contribute to the final
product, it has things that
will appeal to almost any-

Everything
and Nothing
By Jessica Stetson
Everyth ing and nothi ng is a combi
nation rarely found.
It lies in those who fear,
In those who've lost,
And in those who can't explain their
complicated being.
Everything and nothing is what you
want,
But are afraid of at the same time .
Its what you thi nk about,
But can't handle standing face to
face with .
Nothing ,
Is what's left,
When the contemplation is over,
A nd the opportunity has passed
you by.

one. Take a listen.

Volleyball
By Asa Williams
At Bryant, the fi rst
couple one could think of
is the President and Mrs.
Madltley. But they are not
the only one. Another ex
ample could be found in
the school's athletic depart
ment.
Enter Theresa and Ted
Garlacy. The two have
been running a continually
successful ship on the
court, averaging 26 wins
per season since they be
came the sole volleyball
coadles in 1996, plus a
win-loss ratio well over 2:1.
They have been involved
with Bryant volleyball since
1994, when they were as
sistants under then-head
coach Karen Mendes.
The two were recently
in Las Vegas scouting high
school prospects at the
Nike Las Vegas Invitational
tournament, which ran
from February 10-14.
Katie Hudak of Pittsburgh,
vA10 will arrive at Bryant this
fall, wason one of the dubs
in the tournament.
The tvvo Garlacys are
an athletic pair to boot.
Both \NeI'e involved in other
20 -
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sports before: Theresa
having played softball ,
basketball, and f ield
hockey; Ted, baseball ,
basketball, and cross
counbyrunning. But ij was
volleyball that kept them
close, if not brought them
together outright Surpris
ingly, Ted started playing
that sportfirst! [By the way.
RogerWiliiams University,
Ted's alma mater, added
a men's volleyball program
after he graduated.]
Theresa, an alumna of
Providence, was first to
release a Bryant volleyball
related newsletter. She
says it was put together for
recruiting purposes, as 'Nell
as for contact with alumni,
parents of run-ent players,
and recruits. She is also
the assistant athletic direc
tor at Bryan~ as well as a
member of two confer
ence committees.
Not only does Ted as
sist his wife in the volley
ball program here, but he's
also a police officer in
North Smithfield, with 13
years of law enforcement
experience under his belt.

He says there is such a
challenge in juggling these
two jobs. However, he
does not mind putting time
toward the volleyball or
women's basketball pro
grams (the latter of which
he subsequently helps
out), as, he says, Umy play
ers (in either program)
'WOrk just as hard."
The two coaches can
definitely agree on what
they like about working
with each other. "Coach
ing can be fun and frus
trating," says Theresa, "but
in our case, it would be
easier to work t1Yough bad
experiences. We also
have a lot of fun working
together." Although they
share the pressure to ex
cel, this pressure is allevi
ated by the team's perfor
mance. They are both
honestwith each other, es
pecially he with herl unlike
assistants who would only
say what the head coach
sees frt. And what's more,
they would back each
other up, regardless of
conflicting ideas or inter
ests.

Ready to Uve, Learn nd Earn in the most
magical place on earth? Theq become part of the
Walt Disney World College Program. It's your
opportunity to spend a semester making friends,
making magic and making ill difference.

March 21, 2000
6:00pm

Cenfer Room 28
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Bryant Coltege Weekly Sports Report
By Chuck Sullivan
Baseball Off To 3-1 Start
Lacrosse Makes Its Debut
Saturday At West Chester
SMITHFIELD, R.I. - The
spring athletic season is un
derway at Bryant College
and off to a successful start
following the baseball
team's 3-1 weekend.
Bryant takes that record
into this week's games
against some of Division
l1 1s top teams this week in
Savannah, Ga Meaf1lNhile,
the Bulldog lacrosse team
makes its debut this Satur
day against West Chester.
Men-ts lacrosse is the third
sportto be introduced at the
varsity level by Bryant this
year, with football and field
hockey coming off success
ful first-year seasons in the
fall. And the Bulldog men1s
golfteam, aftera highly suer
cessful fall season, begins
its quest for a 14th stralgh
NCAA toumament appear
ance thiS weekend
BASEBALL (3-1 overall 0
o Northeast-10 Confer
ence)
Last Week' Defeated
Wilmington (Del.) 4-0
Lostto Wilmington (Del.). 0
3; Defeated Maryland-Eas 
em Shore 23-1
Defeated Maryland-Eastem
Shore, 18-6.
This Week: Thursday,
March 9 vs. Adelphi (at Sa
vannah, Ga.), 10 a.m.
Friday, March 10 vs .
Grand Valley State (at Sa
vannah. Ga.), 10 a m
Saturday, March 11 at
AImstrong Atlantic State, 2
p.m.
Sunday, March 12 at
Armstrong Atlantic State, 2
p.m.
Bryant took three of its first
four games on a road trip to
Delaware and Maryland.
splitting a doubleheader
against NAIA power
Wilmington (Del.) and cruis
ing to a pair of convincing
victories against Division I
Maryland-Eastem Shore.
This week, Bryant travels to
Savannah, Ga.• for an 11
game stretch. Bryant meets
1999 NCAA qualifier
Adelphi Thursday, takes on
Grand Valley State Friday
and faces No. 21 -ranked
Armstrong Atlantic State
Saturday and Sunday.
... Junior third baseman
Scott
Hoyt
(South
Yarmouth , Mass. ) hit a

team-high .667 on the
weekend and drove in
seven runs in four games.
.. . Sophomore pitcher
Ashton Stone (Portsmouth,
R.I.) scattered just three hits
in 6.1 shutout innings in the
season-opener against
Wilmington to win his first
start of the year.
... Junior pitcher Julian
LaPoUa (NewHartford, N.Y.)
improved to 12-1 in his Bull
dog careerwhen he earned
the victory in the second
game against
Maryland-Eastern Shore.
·.. Semor cocaptain Jeff
Rausch (Riverhead, N.Y.)
hit at a .545 clip for the
week from the No. 9 posi
bon in the batting order
·.. Freshman pitcher Chris
Shea (Bangor, Maine)
struck out five batters in
just two Innings of work in
his first collegiate appear
ance. nailing down the win
in Game 2 against Mary
land-Eastem Shore
· . Junior pitcher Chuck
Martino (Milford, Mass.)
worked four scoreless in
nings in his first start ofthe
year to pick up the win
against Maryland-Eastern
Shore in the first game of
the twinbill. He scattered
four hits and stuck out four
batters while walking only
one.
·.. Sophomore pitcher Brian
Nemet (HOlliston. Mass.)
picked up his first
career savewhen he struck
out the only two batters he
faced In the season-<>pener
against Wilmington.
LACROSSE (0-0 overall. 0
o Northeast-10 Confer
ence)
This Week: Saturday,
March 11 at West Chester
Lacrosse makes its offidal
debut as BryanPs 18th var
sity intercollegiate sport
when the Bulldogs face
'Nest Chester. Bryant plays
its first four games
on the road before the Bull
dogs make their home de
but March 29 against
Merrimack in Bulldog Sta
dium.
... Head coach Rory
'Mlipple rings a 145-120
career record into his 20th
year as a collegiate head
coach. Whipple had previ
ously served as the head
coach at Hartwick and
Clarkson before comlf1g to

Bryant
.. Freshman goalie Chris
Boneillo (Levittown, N.Y.),
junior midfielder Gennaro
Cerce (Providence, R.I.)
and sophomore middie Pat
Pocalyko (New City, NY)
have
been
named
tricaptains of the Bulldogs
for the debut season.
MEN'S GOLF
This Week: Sunday, March
12 through Wednesday,
March 15 at Embry Riddle
Invitational
After afall season that saw
them win the Northeast-10
Conference Championship,
the New England Division II
title and the ECAC South
ern Qualifier, the men" golf
team begins the spring por
tion of its schedule at the
Embry Riddle Invitational In
Daytona Beach, Ra.
... Bryant has qualified for
NCAA toumament play ev
ery year since 1987.
SOFTBALL (0-0 overall, 0
o Northeast-10 Confer
ence)
This Week: Sunday, March
12 vs. North Dakota (atFort
Myers, Ra.), 2 p.m
Sunday, March 12 vs.
Saint Ambrose (at Fort
Myers, Fla.), 4 p.m
The Bulldogs and 12th
year head coach Bob Reali
begin the 2000 season with
a pair of games Sunday in
Fort Myers, Fla The Bull
dogs face the University of
North Dakota at 2 p.rn. be
fore taking on Saint
Ambrose at 4 in the Gene
Cusic Collegiate ClaSSIC.
... Bryant returns nine
letterwinners and seven
starters from last year's
earn.
. .. Senior outfielder Nicole
Cormier (Memmack, N.H.),
senior third baseman
Sarah Marder (New
Bedford, Mass.) and senior
infielder Lauren Sattenee
(Greenlawn, N.Y.) have
been named tricaptains of
the Bulldogs for the 2000
season.
MEN'S INDOOR TRACK
AND FIELD
Last Week: Twelfth at
ECAC Division II Champi
onships
This Week: Season com
plete
The Bulldogs completed
the indoor portion of their
season with a 12th-place
finish at the ECAC Division
II Championships in Boston,
but saw a number of
strong individual perfor

mances.
Sophomore
Mark
Silverman (Milford, Conn.)
established a school record
In the 55-meterdash,finish
ing in 6.60 seconds.
. .. Sophomore Patrick
Rafferty (Hampton, N.H.)
smashed his own school
record in the 500-meter
dash, crossing the line in
1:07.45.
.. Sophomore
Jeff
Backstrom (Cherry Valley,
Mass.) bettered his own
school record in the Inple
jump, landing at 13.67
meters to take sixth in the
event
Most of the Bulldogs'
points came from the relay
squads,with the 800-meter
unit pladng third overall and
the 1,6OO-metersquad tak
ing fourth.
WOMEN'S
INDOOR
TRACK AND FIELD
Last Week: Did not score
at ECAC Division II Cham
pionships
This Week: Season com
plete
Bryant sentjust one athlete
to the ECAC Division II
meet in Boston and dId
notfigure in the overall team
standings
" Freshman Melanie But
Ier(Wappingers Falls, N.Y)
finished eighth among a
strong field in the shot put
with a 11.19-meter place
ment She took 11 th
place in the 20-pound
weight throw with adistance
of 10.45 meters.
MISCELLANEOUS
.. Women's basketball
player Ali Curry (Braintree,
Mass.) was named second
teamAlI-Northeast-1 0Con
ference after leading the
Bulldogs in scoring and
rebounding. Curry was the
Northeast-1 O's fourth-lead
ing scorer and eighth-lead
ing rebounder and finished
herjunior year in 10th place
on Bryant's career scoring
chart with 1,057 points.
... Field hockey coach Coni
Rchera has announced the
signing of Gorham (Maine)
High School standout Eliza
beth Blaisdell to the Class
of 2004. Blaisdell helped
Gorham High to the 1999
Class Bstate championshi
with five postseason goals,
including the game-winner
in the 1'{) championship
game win againstWinslow.
... The formal dedication of
the new Bryant Baseball
Complex and Bryant Soft-

ball Complexwill take place
Saturday, April 8. The base
ball facility will be dedicated
prior to the Bulldogs1 game
against Assumption at 1
p.rn., wtlile the softball sta
dium will be dedicated at
1'30 p.m. before Bryant
faces Saint Joseph's
(Maine).
.. BryanPs 2000 spring
football game is scheduled
for Saturday, April 15 at
1 p.rn. in Bulldog Stadium.
The Bulldogs also have an
nounced the 2000 fall
football schedule.
Saturday, Sept 9 SA
CRED HEART 1 p.rn.
Saturday, Sept 16 PACE *
1 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 23 AS
SUMPTION * (Homecom
ing) 1 p.rn.
Saturday, Sept 30 at Mount
Ida 1 p.rn.
Thursday, Oct. 5 at Bentley
* 7 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 14 SAINT
ANSELM * (Parents'Week
end) 1 p.m
Saturday, Oct 21 at UMass
Lowell* 1 pm.
Saturday, Oct. 28 at
Stonehill * 1 p.rn.
Saturday, Nov 4 AMERI
CAN INTERNATIONAL
12:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 11 at
Merrimack * 12:30 p.m.
* Eastern Football Confer
ence game Home games
in CAPS at Bulldog Stadium
... Bryant has hired Jon
Uma as an assistant foot
ball coach and has named
Adam Lod9WIck an assis
tant men's lacrosse coach.
. .. Bryant had two student
athletes achieve perfect 4.0
grade-point averages
in the Fall 1999 semester.
Football and baseball player
ShaunHowes
(Ledyard, Conn.) and soft
ball player Denise Labisi
(Brooklyn, N.Y.) topped
the 112 student athletes
who were named to the
Bulldog Academic Honor
Roll.
... Men 1 s basketball
standout Jason Bennett
(Seekonk, Mass.) finished
his career in ninth place on
Bryant's career scoring
chart with 1,405 points and
set the Bulldogs' school
record with 295 three-point
field goals in his career. He
played in every one of
Bryant's games during his
four years a stretch of 107
oonsecutive games.
ARCHWAY
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ORTS
rya t port
By Luis Etherington
Welcome back to an
other edition of Bryant
Sports looking to fore
cast the ongoing Boys
Baseball team and the
upcoming season for
Girl's Softbal . Thanks
to Chuck Sullivan for all
his help in gathering in
for mati o n for you r
humble sports editor
an d ha n k s to the
Rugby team for taking
a break from the daily
beatings I get during
practice Without fur
ther ado lets get into
the sports, and the ath
letes of the moment.
Baseball: Starting the
season with the high
hopes of re-capturing
the Northeast-10 title
they won last year the
Bryant b ys have not
disappointed. They
have started 3-1 over
all competing In a tour
nament in Delaware.
Maryland with tough 0
1 schools. The boys
look to be contenders
aJ I year for the title but
as head coach Dr. Jon
Sjogren states 'This
year. if we can play to
gether with enthusi
asm for the whole year
we have a good shot at
repeating as champi
ons. Bryant Baseball
is headed by the well
respected Dr. Sjogren.
which last took coach
of the year honors in
1998 adding this third
crown to his first nine
seasons as a coach.
Players to watch out
for th is season:
Pitchers: Junior Julian
LaPolla who Improved
his record to 12-1 ear
lier this year with a vic
tory over Maryland
Eastern
Shore .
Sophomore Ashton
Stone who won hIS first
start of the year against
Wilmington also looks
to impress.
Catchers: Junior Scott
Yankee the early favor
ite for starting time and
Freshmen Jim Collins,
and CI Field.
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Infield: Junior Third her fre hman year and
baseman Scott Hoyt is continues her impres
on a tear batting .667 on sive play there this
the recent road trip. year.
Freshman
Junior caption Mike Nadine Reddy Will start
Nelson at shortst p at center field for he
looks to lead the infield Bulldogs with a trong
while continuing his hit arm and a quick first
ting tear of last year
step.
Outfield; Junior Chris
Carpentier looks to step On other notes Men's
int some ig shoes fol Golf looks to defend
lowing up All-American their fall Northeast-10
Jason Eldridge's depar championship wi h the
ture . Ex Providen e start of their s ring
acrosse
Friar Senior Jaso n schedu Ie.
Hairston will step into will also make its offi
his year
center field duties for cial deb
March 11 at West
the bulldogs.
Chester. Men's Indoor
Softball: The softball Track and Field fin
season starts of with ished twelfth at the
expectations of eclips EC AC DivIsi on II
ing their 8-29 record of championships with
last year on their brand some strong individual
new Bryant Softball penonnances. Sopho
Complex ready to open more Mark Silverman
this season. Head established a sahool
coach Bob Reali makes record in the 55-meter
no excuses for last year dash ( .6 seconds .
but does point out that Sophomore Patrick
this year's team is a Rafferty smashed his
year older and wiser own school record in
Here is a look of the the SOO-meter dash
2000 Bryant Softball (1:07.45) Also sopho
more Jeff Backstrom
Team
beat
h's own school
Pitchers:
Senior
Sandra Davis looks to record in the triple
keep her team leading jump (13.67 meters).
109.2 innings In check Ali Curry of the
this year as their most women's basketball
experienced pitcher. team was named sec
Sen ior
tri-captain ond team AII-North
Lauren Satterlee also east-10 finishing fourth
looks to muscle her way in scoring in the con
Into the pitching circle. ference. She is cur
Catchers. Junior Kelley rently in 1011'1 place on
Cimino looks to con Bryant's all time scor
tinue her string at ing list with 1 1 057
catcher as she started points. Fina Iy men's
all 37 games for the basketball star Jason
Bennett ended his ca
Bulldogs last year.
Infield: Senior tri-cap reer in ninth-place on
tain Sarah Marder. the Bryant's scoring chart
bulldog's top hitter the with 1,405 points and
past two years. will con a school record 295
tinue her bitting exhibi three-point field goals.
tion this year at third He also started every
base. Shorts~op Allyson game for four years to
Fluke is also poised for taring 107 consecut've
a breakout year widely games.
considered the best all
Bi-WeekiyAthletes of
around a hlete.
the Moment:
Outfield: Senior tri..cap
tain Nicole Cannier has
Men: Jason Bennett
had a strangle hold on
Woman:
Ai Curry
the ri ht field s t since

Basketball Teams
Headed to Conference
Playoffs
By Beth Connealy
Last year the Men's and Women's Basketball Teams
did not qualify for the playoffs. This year both have
made it to the post season due to the play of talented
underclassmen and determined seniors.
The men's team had their backs to the wall headed
into Wednesday nighfs game against Pace University.
The men had to beat Pace, who they lost to earlier in
the season, in order to clinch a spot in the playoffs. The
team was up for the challenge. Junior Brian Bigos led
the Bulldogs with a game high 31 points. Freshmen
Jon Wallace added 16 points and 6 assists. Senior
forward Earl Jones, 7 rebounds, and sophomore for
ward Doug Schumann, 11 rebounds, controlled the
boards for Bryant Bryant out rebounded Pace 51-39.
The Bulldogs won the exciting game 73-70. The men
are headed to Merrimack College this Sunday for round
one of the playoffs.
The 'WOmen clinched a berth to the Northeast-1 0 play
offs with their win over St. Michael's College last Satur
day. Senior Kelly Charette drained 5 three pointers in
the first half to give the Bulldogs an early lead. Bryant
ran over St. Mike's 82-64. Juniors All Curry (17 pts.)
and Steph Tobey (13 pts. 9 rbds.) put in solid perfor
mances as well. On senior nigh~ Pace University gave
Bryant trouble. Pace ended up winning the game 64
80 but the Bulldogs played hard. Senior Suzanne
Herzog and Curry O'Mled the boards with 6 rebounds
apiece. Tobey led Bryant with 15 points. The women
will play Bentley College on Tuesday at 5:30pm to com
pete in the first round of the conference playoffs.
We 'WOuld like to wish all our seniors, Jason Bennett,
Ear1 Jones, Lanni Popoola, Jen MacDonald, Karia
Bowen, Kelly Charette, Suzanne Herzog and Ray
Glasford good luck in their future endeavors. We will
miss you!

We make IT ha

en ~

An> you readJlW learn the IT business from the inside?

'uUIVaJI artd CP8fimIO. an intllUlry h!tu1cr in So(cware/ln{Omu/liQn Tedm%.1ITI
tvn 'ulltllS clllll
(or the past 34 yt'ttI!( IS lJxJkin& (oretlJ!r8l!liC. mDlivaled..
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• Client ServerOeltf!klpmenl
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MS Office Products, Internet Explorer. and
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Assisting ou r Resource Managers
in avariety 01duties leading to the placement
ot teclm ical consu ltants.
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Softball
By Chuck Sullivan
With nine returning
letterwinners and seven
returning starters in the
fold , twelfth-year head
coach Bob Reali has little
doubt that the 2000 edition
of Bryant College Softball
will be an improved ver
sion.
Reali had a number of
young players in key roles
last season, lNhen the Bull
dogs struggled to an 8-29
record. But the improve
ments those players have
made in the offseason
coupled with the addition
of a solid incoming class
gives the venerable head
coach sufficient reason for
optimism "We need to hit
better than we did last
year," said Reali, "and we
need to see our pitching
improve. If we do as well
in those two areas as I
think we will, then with that
will come the wins"
If the Bulldogs do im
prove as Reali suggests
they will, then it should
make for an exciting time
in Smithfield The 2000
season will see the unveil
ing of the new Bryant Soft
ball Complex ( a state-of
the-art playing facility with
all of the amenities to give
the Bulldogs a top-notch
home field.
PITCHERS
Bryant has its most ex
perienced pitcherretuming
in senior Sandra Davis (At
lantic Highlands, N J.).
Davis, who threw a team
leading 109.2 innings last
season after transferring
from junior college, looks
for a solid senior year after
adjusting to the DiviSion II
level. VVhile not an over
powering pitcher, Davis
throws a heavy ball and
has good control over a
number of pitches.
Senior tricaptain Lauren
Satterlee (Greenlawn,
N.Y.), saw significant in
nings in as afreshman, but
spent the better part of the
last two years outside the
circle. She will split time as
an infielder and a pitcher
in her fourth year at Bryant
Ahard-throwJng southpaw,
Satterlee will give the BUll
dogs a different look, par
ticularty in doubleheaders.
Freshman Nad ine

Reddy (Pittsfield, Mass.)
will get a look in the circle
as well, thanks to an im
pressive fall season and
solid 'NOrk in the spring
workouts. Reddis bat will
keep her in the lineup
lNhen she isn1t pitching,
but her good command
makes her a valuable as
~t on the rubber.
CATCHERS
Bryant will have a famil
iarface behind the plate in
junior Kelley Cimino (Un
coin, R.I.). A solid defen
sive catcher, Cimino
started all 37 games for
Bryant last year and drew
praise for her 'NOri< with the
Bulldog pitchers. She
also showed the ability to
deliver the clutch hit and
finished second on the
team in runs batted In.
INFIELD
Bryant's infield in 2000
will essentially be the same
as it was a year ago, with
tricaptain Sarah Marder
ew Bedford, Mass.) pro
Viding the leadership on
and off the field. Marder,
'Nho has been Bryant1s top
hitter in each ofthe last two
years after finishing sec
ond on the team as a
freshman, hit at a .445 clip
a year ago with a team
leading 15 RBis. With just
five strikeouts in 110 at bats
last year. Marder proved to
be an outs1anding contact
hitter who can deliver the
power numbers as well. In
addition to her ability at the
plate, Marder is a
hard-nosed third baseman
with the ability to come up
with the big play.
"Sarah led our team in ev
ery offensive category last
year, but she also is a
leader in the dugout and
at practice,' said RealI.
"She is our top power hit
ter and she's aggressive in
the field."
Lauren Satterlee will
handle the duties at first
base and will look to regain
the form of her sophomore
year, when she hit .322
and led Bryant in RBis.
Satterlee is coming off a
.295junior season, but she
established herself as a
top-notch defensive in
fielder.
At shortstop. sophomore

Allyson Fluke (Pearland,
Texas) expects to show
that her solid freshman
year doesn 1t match her
namesake. Perhaps
Bryant1s best all-around
athlete, Fluke has great
range and a strong arm at
short. She will become a
dangerous ~o-way threat
if she can improve her of
fensive production in 2000.
Likewise, sophomore
Denise Labisi (Brooklyn,
N.Y.) comes off an excel
lent rookie season in the
field and looks to boost her
offensive numbers. Labisi
will be called upon to hit at
the top of the order and
set the table for the Bull
dogs' power hitters.
Freshman Kelly
Lyons (Waldwick, N.J.)
comes in with impres
sive credentials and
hasthe versatilityto play
any infield pOSition
Lyons will ~ her way
Into the lineup as a late
inning def nSlve e
placement and as a
pinch runner.
Junior Kim Michaud
(Saint Agatha, Maine)
came on strong lastl
yearandwtll handle the
chores at first base
when Satterlee is pitch
ing. Michaud gives
Reali a solid lefthanded
bat off the bench.
OUTFIELD
Two returning veter
ans are complemented
by the addition of a
promising freshman in
the outfield, giVing
Bryant pemaps its best
defensive posture in
years.
Senior tricaptain
Nicole
Cormier
(Merrimack, N.H.) re
turns for her fourth year
in her familiar rightfield

spot following aproduc
tive 1999 campaign.
Cormier flirted with the
.300 mark throughout
the season before fin
ishing with a modest
.293 batting average.
This year, she will be
called upon for some
punch in the middle of
the batting order.
At leftfield, look for jun
ior
Kori
Ferris
(Greenfield, Mass. to

get the nod. Ferris is an ex
cellent defensive outfielder
1Nh0 has been plagued by
injuries through her first two
years. Coming into the
2000 season healthy,
Fems is looking to step up
her offensive production to
complete her
all-around game.
Freshman Nadine Reddy
(Pittsfield, Mass.) is ex
pected to land the starting
spot in center in her first
year at Bryant. Reddy
brings a strong arm and
quick first step into the out
field and should be an im
pact player for the Bull

dogs.
Junior Kim Michaud
(SaintAgatha, Maine) has
experience in both left and
right and will see significant
time as a defensive re
placement.
Freshmen Elizabeth
Karas (Charlton, Mass.)
and
Dana
Scott
(Yarmouth, Mass.) will get
a look as well. Karas is
coming off an impressfve
fall season in which she
proved she could hit col
lege pitching. ScotPs
speed and qUickness,
meanwhile, make her a
valuable defensive asset

Internatlonally acclaimed pianist Piers Lane
ha been praised for his supreme virmo ity and
brilliant technique. He ha appeared with all of
the BBe Orchestras and dozens of world-c1as
orche tras. In ddition to his solo engagements,
he i a renowned chamber musician . Based in
London Lane holds dual Australian-British
nation Iity and has been a Profes or of Pi no at
the Royal cademy of Music since 1990.

Tue day, ! pril 1
Bryau t College - Janikies Aud itorium, 8 pm
PAcb concert: $10. VISit the Bryant Cen.t er Information Desk on
annpus or (aJ/. (401) 212-6245 for Mizstercard and VISa fTUTCbases.
Remllining tickets wiU be sold at the door.
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ANNOUNCEM

TS

DO YOU WANT TO WRITE FOR
THE COMMENCEMENT ISSUE OF
THE ARCHWAY?
If so rough drafts are due by March 31st
NO EXEPTIONS
All articles must be one page in length, 12 pt times new
roman font, and on disk. If you have pictures that you
would like in the commencement iss e, submit them
with your articles, and they will be ret rned to you.
*Any submissions longer or shorter than one page will
not be accepted.
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